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William Tell '72

Canadian aircrew
'Top Gun' in meet

winner and weapons loading
crew winner emerging in each
category.

A new dimension in the
William Tell competition was
added this year. A "Top Gun"
(most valuable player) award
for the individual aircrew
having the highest point total.
When the 12 participating
teams, including seven ADC
squadrons, four Air National
Guard (ANG) units, and one
Canadian Squadron had
completed the four man
datory intercept missions,
three F-10I aircrews had
perfect competition scores.
This required a shoot-off to
identify the "Top Gun"
awardee.
The William Tell '72 "Top

Gun" winner was the
Canadian aircrew of Pilot
Captain Lowell Butters and
his radar operator, Captain
Douglas Danko, from 425th All

(Continued on page 2)

TYNDALL AFB, FLA., -
The Superbowl for
professional bomber shooters
is over. Final score: Shooters
10, Bombers 0. William Tell
'72, the Aerospace Defense
Command's (ADC) fighter
interceptor weapons meet, is
a competitive exercise in •
defensive proficiency against
aerial targets which are
stand-ins for enemy bombers.

When the last competitor
fighter pilot touched his
supersonic interceptor down
on the runway at Tyndall AFB
on Thursday, Sept. 28, and the
score on the big scoreboard
became final, a total of 10
trophy winners had emerged
following 10 days of intense
competition. William Tell's
competition is • divided into
three categories the F-101
Voodoo, F-102 Delta Dagger,
and F-106 Delta Dart with
an overall team winner,
weapons director team

Benson farewell
Now that I have left the field of politics and

relinquished my position as Minister of National
Defence, I would like to thank all members of the
department, both military and civilian, for your co
operation and support.
During my term as minister, I visited a large number

of your bases and stations in Canada and overseas.
During the course of these visits, I had the opportunity of
observing operational units training for their primary
operational roles. During all these visits, I was most
impressed by your efficiency, your spirit and I would
like all of you to know that I enjoyed working with you
and that lam proud to have been associated with you.
Main tenant que i'ai quitte la politique et laisse mon

poste de ministre de la defense nationale, ['aimerais
remercier tous les membres du ministere, tant militaires
que civils, de leur cooperation et du leur appui.

Pendant mon mandat comme ministre, j'ai visite un
grand nombre de vos bases et stations au Canada et
outre-mer. Au cours de ces visites, ['ai eu l'occasion d'
observer des unites operationnelles a I' entrafnement
dans leurs principaux roles operationnels. Lors de ces
visites, j'ai &te frappe par votre efficacite, votre esprit de
corps et votre devouement.
Je voudraisque vous sachiez tous que c'est avec plaisir

que j'ai travaille avec vous, et que je suis fier d'avoir et€
associ vos travaux.

ats, places set for CF championships
OTTAWA (CFP) - Dates curling, skiing, broomball, sailing event is to be

and locations for Canadian hockey, badminton, nounced later. an- relay, military patrol race
Forces' sports competitions at volleyball, softball, golf and For men it's bowling , and biathlon. Six skiers make
the national level -10 for men sailing, to take place at curling at ChilliwackF'. UP a Nordic team and five
and three for the gals - have Chilliwack, Calgary, Cold 17, 1973. Calgary will 1 men are on an Alpine team-
been set for the competition Lake, Summerside, Green- skiing Feb. 26-March2 ,' For women's badminton
year Oct. '72 - Sept. '73. wood, Lahr, Kingston, Comox broomball is at Summer&jj, o _doubles teams and two
The sports are bowling, and Trenton. Locale of the March 12-16; hock singles players may enter

Greenwood March is.a. ""h the singles players bein
badminton in Lahr April 1d' "@"Wn from the doubles team-
14; volleyball at Kingston 'OF players per area ma%Y
April 25-28; softball at Como, Ster.
August 21-25; and CF Two curling teams per area
Trenton's fairways will he Hay enter and six players peT
national championship goji ca may enter for bowlin
Sept. 11-14. No dates Competition.
location have been announce4 Men's broomball will have
yet for sailing. one 15-man team from eacho'
Servicewomen's sports the six military regions. In th

badminton, curling ,, first round Pacific meels
bowling - are scheda,,"; Ontario, Prairie tackles
Cold Lake March 9-12, 1g Europe and Quebec takes 0"
Six-man regional teamsn Atlantic.

vie for top bowling honor In hockey competition 0%%
with the first-round dr, Cam from each region will
pitting Quebec against PP?Pete. Team strength is ""
Europe, Pacific vs Frair. "a maximum of 20 player
and Ontario vs Atlantic. " with only 17 dressing, l
In curling, four player duding two goal tenders

comprise a team and j First round draw show°
games shall be "12 enders ,, ~uebec against Atlantic,
Regionally, Pacific an4 "rope vs Pacific and ontar1
Europe shall have one tean Ys Prairie.
while Prairie, Ontari' Badminton has paeifi
Quebec and Atlantic, shall } meeting Atlantic, Quebe
represented by two teams. @ainst Prairie and Europe '?
In the first round, Quebe Ontario. Volleyball team?y

meets Quebec 2; Alantle1 consisting of 12 men, will
Atlantic z; ontart ; ,"? involve Auantue ains'
Ontario 2; Prairie I vs Pralh Quebec, Prairie vs Euro"
2 and Europe vs Pacifie. " and Ontario meeting Pacific
Seven events are slated t ","e first round.

the Canadian Forces skiing , the softball ·tar
championships. They are {""ships Ontario nee'
downhill, grand slalom (two ""bee, Atlantic takes 0
runs), 15-kilometer cross ·Urope and Prairie tackle>
country, four-man, io. {""fie in the tirst rouna. col'
kilometer cross-country "Ps will have eight player°

eac! from the six regions.

Northern canoe trip
ends in tragedy
YELLOWKNIFE, NWT- A

well-planned canoeing holiday
ended in tragedy for an ex
perienced Canadian Forces
officer and his wife near here
last month.
Captain David Jones, 36, of

Toronto, is missing, presumed
drowned, in the swift-flowing
waters of the Kendal River,
about 284 miles from
Yellowknife. The body of his
40 year-old wife, Carol, was
recovered from the river by
an RCMP search party
August 26, after it was spotted
the previous day by a sea
ching Argus from CFB
Comox.
The expedition started

August 4 on Red Rock Lake, at
the mouth of the Kendal
River about 100 miles from
Yellowknife. Routine checks
were made on the pair bY
aircraft in the area.

passing aircraft saw the
couple August 13, but all trace
of them was lost for the nex
12 days. On August 25 an
rgus spotted a body floatin
ear an overturned canoe

about five miles upriver from
a small campsite.
The next day, an RCMP

search party and a Canadian
Forces medical officer flew
into the area in a chartered
twin Otter and recovered the
body of Mrs. Jones.
Following a request for

assistance by the RCMP
Canadian Forces personnel
and NRHQ's twin Otter joined
the search for Capt. Jones, but
to no avall.
Even though the official

search has ended, RCMP
officers made a sweep
through the are Sept. 14, but
without success.
Captain Jones, staff officer

for Rangers and Cadets at
Northern Region
headquarters, and a
knowledgeable white-water
canoeist, was considered one
of the best bushmen at the
H.Q. His wife was an ex
perienced amateur rockhound
who intended adding many
specimens to her collection
while on the trip. The Jones
had no children.

IN A DELICATE OPERATION last week, the new
terminal area radar antenna was lifted into position
atop its tower. The new, improved antenna should
be operational next month. With it RATCON should

time again

N «.
-a

be able to track aircraft during the worst of winter
storms as the new antenna can see through the
heaviest precipitation, if not through mountains.

( Dave McNair Photo)

Restigouche damage
caused by acid
Une enquete officielle a pement des soupapes et des

revele que les dommages turbines.
subis par le RESTIGOUCHE Selon l'enquete, lancee a
etaient causes par de l'acide Halifax le 4 aout, l'acide, qui
chlorhydrique qui a pique et est la cause probable des
corrodeplusieurs elements du degts, serait un residu du
systeme de propulsion a nettoyage chimique des
vapeur, entra@ant le grip- (Continued on page 3)

OTTAWA The final step in the government's two
year plan to place armed forces pay on a par with the
public service took effect Oct. 1. The two-year plan an
nounced last November, removes the pay lag between
the forces and the public service. It also recognizes the
special conditions of service in the armed forces.

For most members of the
armed forces the pay raise
will be approximately 10
percent. Part of the increase
(5.5 percent) is the second
installment of the adjustment
authorized last year to give
members of the forces parity
with 1971 pay levels in the
public service. The balance of
the increase is a 1972 pay
adjustment.

Cost of the new pay package
for the current 1972-73 fiscal
year is estimated at $38.6
million.
Under the new pay package,

basic pay for a private recruit
on entry in the armed forces is
increased from $270 to $290
per month. Highest rate for a
chief warrant officer in the
highest pay field will be $1238
a month, an increase of $134.
For officers, an infantry

captain with six years in rank
will now earn a monthly
salary of $1215, an increase of
$120 a month.

Also announced are
revisions in air, submarine
and sea duty allowances.

An air duty allowance of $75
a month, regardless of rank,

(Continued on page 2)

424, 440 Sqns
in trophies
EDMONTON (CFP)

Military para-rescue teams
from Edmonton and Trenton
won top honors in the week-
1ong international military
para-rescue competition just
completed here.
CFB Edmonton's 440

Squadron carried away two
trophies - the Allison cup for
best international team, and
the Armstrong trophy for the
Canadian team with the best
aggregate score in all events.

CFB Trenton's 424
Squadron won the para jump
trophy after displaying the
best parachuting proficiency,
while Corporal Bill Krier of
the Survival Training School,
Edmonton, won the Warrant
Officers' trophy, newly
created to recognize the best
individual competior.
For the first time, two

American teams from the 71st
Aerospace Rescue and
Recovery Squadron,
Elmendorf AFB, Alaska,
participated in the meet.

First deadline Oct. 6
Mail early for Christmas

OTTAWA (CFP)Unlessyou want Santa Claus to deliver· your
overseas Christmas mail, you'd better start writing, sealing,
stamping and sending.
Guaranteed delivery dates for some surface mail are already

upon us, and even airmail deadlines are coming up fast.
While you're sorting out the string, paper and stamps have a

look at the following schedule:
Unsealed Letters

Airmail and Cards Parcels
(Sealed) (Airmail) (Surface) (Airmail) (Surface)
13 Dec. 13 Dec. 1 Dec. a Dec. 24 Nov.
8 Dec. 8 Dec. l Dec. 1 Dec. 24 Nov.
8 Dec. 8 Dec. 1 Dec. 6 Dec. 24 Nov.
8 Dec. 8 Dec. 20 Oct. 1 Dec. 6 Oct.
8 Dec. 8 Dec. 3 Nov. 1 Dec. 20ct.

Location

Britain
Cyprus
Europe
Ghana
indo China
India &
Pakistan 8 Dec.
Middle East 8 Dec.

8 Dec.
8 Dec.

6 Oct.
1 Dec.

1 Dec.
1 Dec.

2 Oct.
24 Nov.

Incidentally, dates shown are for mail posted in Canada to
Canadian servicemen abroad. Ensure that your mail is fully
prepaid at authorized rates, and that customs declarations are
completed and attached to parcels.
There isn't much time left, but never fear. If you miss all the

boats, planes and stagecoaches, there's a chubby little fellow in
a red suit who'll probably fill his sleigh with your letters and
parcels ... for a price.

Now, what was his phone number':

GENERAL F., R. SHARP, retiring chief of the
defence staff, helps newly-appointed General J. A.

Dextraze into his new four-leaf jacket in an unusual
ceremony on Sept. 15. (CF Photo)

I
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William Tell '72

Canadians take top
controller awards

(Continued from page 1)

Weather Fighter Squadron
located at Bagotville, Quebec.
The 'Alouettes' duo
outgunned contenders Major
L.A. Bucklin and Lieutenant
Colonel R.C. Martin of the
101st Fighter Group, Maine
ANG from Bangor; and
Captain Robert E. Carlson
and First Lieutenant Sandy
Brosowske, 119th Fighter
GRoup, North Dakota ANG
from Fargo, in a flyoff.
Air defensemanship

summed up is teamwork, and
the team "Oscars" are the
primary objective of each
competing squadron. In the
largest class of the com
petition, the F-106 category
with six ADC fighter units
participating, the 460th FIS
from Grand Forks AFB, N.D.
won. Led by Lieutenant
Colonel Kenneth W. Ohlinger,
the 460th's total team effort
amassed a tally of 13,950
points over the runner up 2nd
FIS from Wurtsmith AFB,
Mich., with 13,761 points, out
of a possible 16,800.
Taking its second team

"Oscar" in a row in the F-I0I
category was the defending
champion "Happy Hooligans"
from Fargo, North Dakota's
119th Fighter Group, led by
Major Wallace D. Hegg. The
fighters from Fargo also piled
up the highest point total of
any team in the meet with
15,484. The '·Happy
Hooligans" struck quickly
and decisively to out-distance
The Canadian 425th
"Alouettes" and the 101st
Fighter Group from the Maine
ANG.
The F-102 "Delta Dagger"

Division champions, the
Wisconsin ANG's 1I5th
Fighter Group from Madison
rammed their way into first
place with 12,900 points over
the 57th FIS' "Black Knights"
from Keflavik, Iceland, and
the 158th Fighter Group's
"Green Mountain Boys" from
Burlington, Vermont.
Woven into the overall point

totals for the top team
distinction in each category of
William Tell are the efforts of
the two-man Weapons
Director team, who guides the
pilots from the ground radar
centre to the intercept of the
·Firebee" jet-powered drone
target and toward targets out
over the Gulf of Mexico. The
two controllers can collect a
total of 4,000 points during the
meet of 1,000 points on each
mission. Because of specialty,
there is a trophy in each
category for the best con
troller team. Winning the F-
101 class was Canadian
Captain J.P. Kieley and
Captain R.A. Smith, con
trollers for the 101st Fighter
Group of the Maine, ANG with
a score of 3,945 points out of
the possible 4,000.
F-102 controllers for the 57th

"Black Knights" from
Iceland, Captains Phillip A.
Szymkowicz and Robert L.
Peterson tallied up 3,750
points to take their cateogry's
trophy.
Top line distinction in the F-

106 Weapons Director
Controller category for their
3,785 point effort went to
Captains Craig S. Matthias
and Stephen P. Janson of the
318th FIS fromMcChord AFB,
Wash.

Shooting down enemy
bombers, simulated or
otherwise, requires weapons
such as the rockets and
missiles used in air defense.
Insuring that these
''destroyer'' devices will
function properly in carrying
out the final phase of defense -
destroy - requires highly
skilled technicians to handle
and load the weapons. Thus,
in William Tell, recognition is
afforded to those
professionals who, In the
weapons loading competiton,
were best in their category.
The top four-man load team

in the F-1OI class turned out to
be the "Happy Hooligans"
crew from Fargo, led by
Technical Sergeant Phillip
Poe, Sergeant Norman
Paulson, Staff Sergeants
Larry Bartness and James
Hanni accumulated 1,929
points out of a possible 2,000.
F-102 category leaders from

the 57th FIS from Iceland
totalled 1,915 points to win
their competition. Making up
the load crew were Staff
Sergeants Roger Williams
and James Andrews, Airmen
First Class Lowell Hasse and
Marshall Schenck.
Winning a second trophy in

the loading specialty
recognition events was the
munitions crew from the 318th
FIS. The 318th's Technical
Sergeant Charles Lewis, Staff
Sergeant John Kelly, Airmen
First Class Teddy Walker and
Michael Fedders gathered
1,858 points to take the six
team F-106 weapons loading
contest.
"Supersonic superpros"

swns up the participants in
ADC's William Tell fighter
Interceptor weapons meet,
where skill, experience,
dedication and teamwork
result in winning teams. And
like professional football
teams vying for division and
league titles, a little "Ken
tucky Windage" sure helps,
for it is difficult to claim any
team is superior to another.
Like in football; on any given
day, any team could win. The
winners at William Tell
certainly recognize that is
fact.

21 Canadians
i » l l,a

get exchange"
posting to
Newfoundland
OTTAWA - Twenty-one

members of the Canadian
Armed Forces will join the
United States Navy in
oceanographic research and
survey efforts at the U.S.
naval facility at Argentia,
Newfoundland.
Two officers and 19 other

ranks, hall of whom are
servicewomen, will be
transferred to Argentina in
October.
Located 90 miles southwest

of St. John's Argentia came
into existence in 1941 as part
of the destroyers-for-bases
deal between the United
States and Great Britain.
The 99-year lease on the

9,000 acre area was continued
between Canada and the
United States when
Newfoundland became the
tenth province.

Budget
Eta~las

orthgate Motor Ltd.
120 Island Highway
COURTENAY, BC.

G.F. (GERRY) KIPPEN

us. 338-5305
Res. 338 8340

L
M
s

HOMES LTD.
307 Fourth Stroot 334.4424

Courtonay, B.C.
Mmber of Vancouver Island Roal Estate Boord

Also Representing
Union Bay Holdings Ltd. - Dolta Enterprises Ltd.

John H. Martin Enterprises Ltd.

COURTENAY - NEW M.L.S. - Bright 3
bedroom home on corner lot. Lot fen
ced and landscaped. Shake roof, stucco
exterior. Wall to wall In living room.
Tastefully decorated throughout. Reduc
tion in price to $15,500 with payments
as rent.

I
AFTER WEEKS OF preparation and attention 4 +e minutest detail, the new
radar antenna is inches away from being mate4 its tower. The antenna is
designed to withstand winds of 120 knots. The T4m Times, ever optimistic,
predicts winds of 121 knots on Nov. 23 (Dave McNair Photo)

Could cause fallen arches

Pongo sergeant jumps
232 times in 24 hours

QUEBEC Who's the
jump'nest jack in the
Canadian Armed Forces?
Sergeant Jean Pierre

(Pedro) Blanchet, that's who.
He set the world record for

parachuting over a 2A-hour
period when he jumped from
an airplane 232 times at St.
Jean Chrysostome airport,

Russians watch
Strong Express
The North Atlantic Treaty

Organizations giant combined
Exercise Strong Express has
attracted a large number of
Soviet sea-going vessels and
long-range patrol aircraft.
That was one of the many
comments of some of the
international newsmen
presently on a week-long, on
the spot observation of the
exercises being conducted off
the northern coast of Norway.

Results of intelligence
reports mad ··available·to
them, /estimated over 24
Russian surface ships and
submarines were in the im
mediate area and taking a
very active interest in the
goings-on, Britain's aircraft
carrier HMS Ark Royal and
the United States' Command
Ship USS Mount Whitney
seem to attract special at
tention.

It could be easily estimated
there were some 50 Russian
vessels of various types in the
North Atlantic as far west as
the coast of North America.
The ships are most likely from
Russian ports on the other
side of Norway's North Cape.

Cruisers and intelligence
vessels have conducted
surveillance from within a
few nautical miles of NATO'S
striking Fleet Atlantic,
commanded by Vice-Admiral
A.X. Plate, USN. It was also
reported that Soviet aircraft
had overflown the fleet on
numerous occasions and at
varying altitudes.

south of Quebec City, earlier unable to walk, let alone run.
this month. . His ground crew carried

him to the aircraft toward the
A 31-year old sergeant with end and he quit 16 minutes

the reconnaissance troop of before the 24-hour period
the 12th Armoured Regiment expired, simply because he
(12e Regiment Blinde du couldn't get any momentum
Canada), he is a senior to exit from the aircraft
parachute instructor with Les safely.
Cerfs Volants, a private Although extremely tired
parachuting club with 150 but smiling at the end, it was a
members. He teamed up with dream come true for Sgt.
Jean Guy Fleury and his Blanchet. In the planning
Cessna-180 aircraft to per- stages for many months, it
form the feat, breaking the old was, he pointed out, a very
record of 200 jumps, set in 1971 cooperative effort by all in
by Steve Sutton of St. Thomas, • volved.
Ont.

Hailing from Sherbrooke,
Que., the 13-year armoured
corps veteran started his first
jump at 9:06 a.m. and
repeated his exploit at five
minute intervals until 8:50
a.m. the next morning.

Evon lf your proscrlptlon hasn't
changod...fashlon has.

Pay raise
Contlued from page 1),,

will be paid to the followin
categories of personnel when
employed in flying duties:
pilots, air navigators, flight!
engineers, technical
crewmen, observers and mos
loadmasters. The allowance
also applies to officets un
dergoing pilot training.
Other personnel engaged in

flying duties on a continuous
basis, such as stewards and
flight attendants, will be paid
an air duty allowance of $45 a
month.
In the sea element,

allowances also have been
Increased for most personnel
serving in surface ships, to
$30-$90 a month. Previously
they ranged from $30-$60.
For privates, master and

chief warrant officers serving
in submarines the allowance
is increased by $60 a month.
In addition, personnel in

submarines will be authorized
to occupy accommodation
ashore at public expense,
when in a port other than
home port. This is because of
very cramped facilities in a
submarine, and may include
foreign military or com
mercial accommodation.
Armed forces doctors and

dentists, up to the rank of
colonel, are to receive in
creases retroactive to July 1.
Their rates of pay are directly
related to salaries paid to
their public service coun
terparts.
Increases for officers in the

rank of general are not af
fected by this pay revision.
Their pay will be adjusted at
the same time as their public
service counterparts.
Pay increases also are

authorized for most members
of the sea, land and air
reserves, effective Oct. 1,
based on regular forces pay.
The largest percentage of this
year's increases for the
reserves have been applied to
selected levels of privates and
corporals, and second
lieutenants.

.
Fire Prevention Week 0ct. 8-14

Te Totem Times is hiding
in Room 24, B.B. 80, sometimes

Sunday, October 8th marks Department in "Little
the beginning of the 1972 Toot."
Fire Prevention Week. A 5. Refreshments.
number of activities are NOTE: In case of rain,
planned for the entire the opening day activities

A crowd of 15,000 watched week. will be held on Monday,
the record-setting spectacle, October 9.
recognized by the ·Inter- SUNDAY OCT.8- WEEK-LONGACTIVITIES
national Federation, through OPENINGDAYACTIVITIES 1. Fire Department Open
the Canadian Sport I. A parade through PMQS House - 6 to 8 p.m. each
Parachuting Federatuor A, beginning at 1p.m. evening.
f ration representatje Boys and Girls- Decorate 2. PMQ Inspection.
Kathy Foy, supervised the your bikes and join the Fire 3. Fire Prevention talks to
record-breaking feat., Also in Prevention Parade. Prizes school monitors.
attendance was Claude will be awarded for the best 4. Fire Prevention talks to
Bedard, president of the entries. The parade forms Cubs, Scouts, Brownies,
Quebec Federation. up at 1230 sharp at Glacier and Girl Guides.
Some 107 persons con- Gardens for judging. Come 5. Colouring contest PMQ

tributed, including 11 out and join the parade. School.
members of the British 2• Fire Department Open 6. Essay contest PMQ School.
Army's Royal Engineers House, after the parade. 7. Base evacuation drills.
airborne troop who are ". Ladies hose laying com- 8. Operation E.D.I.T.H.
training at CFB Valcartier petition at 3 p.m. Exercise, October 11, 8
this summer. He also had • Rides around Fire p.m., PMQs.
(IS [[ DP[[t9ppI
packers, mechanics and of-
ficial markers assisting him.

Sgt. Blanchet had 23 chutes
at his disposal but used only
17. His record was made
possible by the pin-point
accuracy of his jumping
ability as he landed just 30
yards from his aircraft,
shucked his 'chute, ran for the
aircraft, and redressed on the
way up. His drops, all free-fall
were made Crom 2200 to 2500
feet.
Two malfunctions occurred,

and on the 200th jump he
severely banged his knee on a
rock and from then on

This is the new symbol of the
Vancouver Island Real Estate Board.

It's a sure sign of professionalism,
ability and integrity. It's your assur
ance that you're getting what you
pay for - experience, knowledge and
service, all the ingredients that are

Nor4gAgA IN
435-5501

74 MODERN ROOMS
continental Cuisine - Top Entertainment

FULLY LICENSED
OUET AND CONVENTION FACILITIES

BAN' /DIGS A SPECIALTY
10 ._.II•• la•t of aa1• aortlon.

Just r

«4»"30"
3 Miles trom Air Base

0pen 7days-7:30a.m. to 11p.m.

BEAT THE WINTER
THIS YEAR -

HAVE A
TUNE-UP NO

ALL WORK
FULLY GUARANTEED

24 HOURTOWINGANDWRECKERSERVICE

Phone 339-4213

after 11 p.m. 334-4967

COMOX BUILDERS
CENTRE

Paint & Lumber
COMPLETE BUILDING

SUPPLIES

Best Prices in the Valley

D

"DON'TTAKE YOUR 10% RAISE (d

- PUT IT ON A DOWN PAYMENT )
ON YOUR

WINTER WORKS PROGRAM"

Tel. 339-2717

o

•

554 Anderton

4

SEE $
OPTICAL

New hallmarkof the
professionals

essential to ensure su
faction in the t@yin4"_,j2and sas-
management of re; ling or

• di estate
Look for this symboy.

forward to working{{" nd tool
professionals. the

THE VANCOUVER ISLAND
REAL ESTATE BOARD

463- 5th Street, Courtenay Phone 334-4604

» \ )
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pommages au
Restigouche

qcttnwed from page I)
a[res effectue par

$%%"hisiiyard 1d., a qui
I'H,,enit la refonte et
['on av4w du sq rearmement iu navIre.
pt@endue des dommages ne
eut etre etablie
ii#itivcement tant qug les
{auipements et les systemes
encernes n'auront pas ete
A&mantels et examines. Les
responsables de l'enquete sont
q'avis qu'une partie im
rtante des chaudieres et de

ia tuyauterie peut etre remise
en etat par un simple net
toyage, que certains des
soupapes peuvent etre
repartes et d'autres rem
placees et qu'il faudra net
toyer et demanteler les tur
bines et les machines ac
tionnees par la vapeur ou
peut-@tre remplacer les
composants endommages.

Le Ministere a l'intention de
proceder un examen
technique ietaille de tous les
composants du systeme a
vapeur du navire, en vue de
determiner lesquels peuvent
etre repards et lesquels
doivent etre remplaces.
II est done impossible

d'&valuer avec precision la
valeur des dommages.
Cependant, la rentabilite des
reparations ne laisse plus
aucun doute. D'apres les
resultats de la presente etude
: t compte tenu des

umissions que fera l'in
dustrie, on evalue le cot des
reparations amoins de 600,000
dollars. Ce montant
represente le coat de la main
d'oeuvre et sera augmente du
cot des pieces qui devront
tre remplacees.
LeMinistre a entrepris une
etude minutieuse du rapport
de l'enquete, qui comprend
pres de 400 pages, afin de
determiner les mesures a
prendre, y compris le
recouvrement possible du
cout des reparations.
Les dommages ont ete

decouverts au cours des
essais que le Commandement
maritime faisait subir au
Restigouche avant qu'il rallie
la flotte, la suite de sa
refonte, commencee en aout
1970. Ce navire, dont le cout
s'elevait alors a $26 millions,
avait ete mis en service en
1958. Sa modernisation avail
comporte des modifications
structurales importantes en

, vue de l'installation d'armes
plus puissantes et d'un nouvel
qiipement sonar.
C'est le vice-amiral D.A.

Collins, Chef des Services
techniques, au QGFC, qui a
lance l'enquete, dirigee
subsequemment par le
commander R.L. McLean, qui
doit bient@t assumer le
commandement du destroyer
porte-helicoptres Algonquin.
Les autres membres du
groupe etaient le lieutenant
commander J.B. Forbes, de
I'Unite de reparation des
navires, a Halifax, le
capitaine (A) D.E. Street, du
bureau du Directeur general
de l'Assurance de la qualite, a
Ottawa, et de M. Alex
McWaters, de la Direction
generale des materiels et du
genie navals.

AFTER THE PAY RAISE was announced the BAMEO organization threw a
party and collected enough money to buy its servicing officers Jim Webster and
Bob Atkinson a cheap way to drive to work. Bob, on the left, seemed ready to roll,·
but J Im got one of his troops to explain the EOs to him. Dave McNair photo

By PAULKLEM
The biggest news last week

was the announcement,
shortly after 8:00 o'clock last
Friday morning over theP.A.
system, by the Base Com
mander of the pay raise. The
message was short and sweet.
The details were to be
disseminated through the
Section Heads. It was the
smoothest operation of a pay
increase announcement I
have ever seen. Usually it's a
battle to find someone with all

PARTVI
SYNOPSIg 7Nov.-22Dec. 1942

late 1942
@,Squad 4j"la time ot uncertainty and frustration tor
AS' trainini. {4,,"achment of six crews and nine aircraft to
rumours of ' Poor weather; the lack of enemy activity;
roved ro{""" aircraft and overseas detachment (which
indeed ma++,""S); all combined to reduce squadron morale.
Command, "as so low that the Adjutant and the Flight
corps",4_ "ent on a "blitz" to restore that old "esprit de
one thin'{"emed, was not happy being out of the thick of it
day asac,],{Fain. the old Hudson hid just about seen its
were not t , 'aircraft, be it strike or ASW. In any case things
HsTOR1,""Prove for some time.
ij,, 'S NOTE

Arad, },,"dto the entry ot Nov. 7, a German sea plane, an
Biscay.T,""!"" Seen on a previous patrol over the Bay of
airman, p, "Showever, had been assured by a groundcrew
yes, ie#,j,j" passenger, that it was one of our obsolete
shortly there4,'Y, some aircraft recce lectures were given
Nov.i er.

Ve left some ate '
sgt- Dal@is",""?2,St. Eal, and they did pretty good. FIL.
plane) ana "" shot down an "Arado" (German sea
"z" shot ,", merchant ship. PI. of. (Ropey) Jenner in
plane ofi" Own too. PIt. Off. Fergusson in "K" shot the tail
ring ."dn "Arado'has 2 cannons and 2 machine guns
Nov. 14 "

We are posti: all .+everything ,""" our kites except one or two, and packing
Dec. 1 Teady to go overseas.

Voodoo N t B It d V It Iarnonemb kati f •U S, 0 S an O S Manchester It . ar on or four days and am spending it in
but nothi,' 'Sexpected we'll go to N. Africa or Gilbraltar,
destina(~, "S is positive, we'll probably get Mark VI at

are down graded by being""! 4 , "·I wrote home and Phyll today. Our squadron is still
in_pay scale "B" instead 0' i ,,Stal command.
"c" along with the rest of the ";;
aircraft rades. One of the ,,["h I came, our draft is definitely cancelled so we're
groups 1 am referring to is he """,,"""and getting a few of our kites bck.
Safety Systems Trade. They " !';

are an integral part of the This afternoon "D" and "R" went out on an ops, the first
aircraft system and a very since St, Eval. PIt. Off. Tisdale dropped his crap from 'D'
important'one at that. A great ?2""""" lots ot flack but nothing definite to report. San. Ldr.
deal of responsibility 1 ,""""in 'R" rought his load ack.
associated with the trade and ec.
they feel they should be paid ,__ d' 18:20 PIt. OKf. Howey went in"R" and FIt. Sgt
accordingly. Can't say that I erusson in "D" went on patrol with the Navy they saw two
blame them. They'I!_fist have ?%;%;/"!'owing to low surface mist couldn't attack, got back at
to push harder at H.Q. • rs.

Dec. 14
• Bob and I went and spent our second Christmas in Man
"Pg"Ker- This tume with a pass. It's just like spring out so looks

e a green Xmas. While we were on leave Flt. Lt. Ellam, WO
Goucher, Plg. Off. Woodward, and Sgt. Wilson went out as
rooster for the Dutch sqn. but after dropping his flares he is
presumed shot down in "K'', the last we heard was at1:05.

the details. This one was cut
and dried with enough copies
to go around. From all the
comments I heard, most
people were satisfied with the
pay hike, often referred to as
the equalization payment.
This pay adjustment is sup
posed to put us on par with the
rest of the Civil Servants and
our civilian counterparts.
Now all we have to do is beat
inflation.
There are still a few

unhappy people who feel they

Nighthawk's Nest
It has been said, I believe,

by Yahmush Guru GUI that
''Everyone needs
straightening out once in a
while". La Verite (French for
no lies) is indeed evident if
one spends but one night in the
QRA in Harry's %4 inch
plywood slab he calls a bed.

The saying "I have some
good news and some bad
news" was heard at ground
school last Friday. After the
news about the "pay raise" no
one wanted to hear the bad

fungus and hair lips seem ,
definite signs of the up and .
coming fertility rites or
winter itself or some other
such occasion.

Bun Bun visitated the old
squadron. He left the familiar
409 coffee urn in tears
mumbling something about
his rum ration being cut now
that he is back in Canada.
Welcome back.

An instant mass meeting
was held Monday to discuss
several pressing items and to
fill some new found vacancies

Captain Canada has in the QRA. "One step for-]
majored in increases in ward for all volunteers" was
salary. It seems monsieur ordered. Several people got
Ernie was seen closely crushed when ' almost
examining the new pay scale everyone took one pace back
to see if he could afford a wards.
round. Congratulations to a
well deserving Nighthawk.

PUBLIC SKATING
GLACIERGARDENS

Saturday - 1400-1600 hrs.
Sunday - 1400-1600 hrs.
Tuesday - 2000-2200 hrs.
3hursday - 2000-2200 hrs.
'OST
Servicement with ID cards

admitted free of charge. All
other people will be charged
as follows:
Dependents with Dep. cards

- 25 cents; children (under 12)
15 cents; all others, 35 cents.

Books of tickets may be
obtained al the Ticket Sellers
Box Office for a price of $2..
r.

news.

Some of the more ardent
members of B flight have
challenged nature again in a
re-enactment of Survival '72
at Buttle Lake. From all •
reports nature survived
again.
Colder temperatures,

abundance of rainfall and a
proliferation of facial follicles
sometimes known as nasal

The generosity of
Americans has always been
well known. Frank's unique
solution to saving the CAF
money was slightly misguided
but certainly commendable.
After all, Ringos can't be
expected to know everything.

Rumor of the Week ....
Collecting Unemployment
Insurance may take place
sooner than expected
retirement.

The second biggest event
last week just had to be the
BAMEO's Stag Party. I think
the party did as much for base
morale as Team Canada did
by winning the Canada- USSR
hockey series. The brief in
formal pep talk by the Base
Commander, Col. D.W.
McNichol, had the same effect
on the troops as when Paul
Henderson put that final puck
into the net.

The party undoubtedly was
a resounding success. It would
be a good idea on future
events of this sort to have a
supply of ear defenders for
anyone who may need them.
There was a lot of ear bending
from what I could see.

The fun and games
organized by the en
tertainment committee and
MC'd by WO Don Turner kept
the party going strong all
night, culminated by a beer
guzzling contest, which Labs
Section won by a "Gulp".

Winner of the 10I Silver Dollar
Draw was Cpl. N.A. Lambly
of Tel Air Labs. Cpl. D.R.
Smart and Pte J.L. Madden
won the consolation prizes of
Crown Royal and Canadian
Club. The bicycle raffle was
won by WO Lorne Llstoen and
Cpl. R. Pryor of Avionics.

Dunda's Cafe
Annex

Now open in Dayton
"%. )"poor»
Specialty: with

• V.O. Sauce

Dine to the supersonic sounds
of Pete's accordion.

Special prices for Canucks

2
a
THE BEST BUY IN
TOWN AT $2674
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FINISH
HIGH SCHOOL I

AT HOME IN SPARE TIME

I

I If you ar~•.17 or onr and h•v• dropped out of Khool, wrll• I
for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet • tolls howl THE FASTEST
AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO OET A HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA.•Pr•par• to write LC.. Dept. ·of Education or College 1I lnt,.nce l••mlnetlona.

For froo book "How to flnlsh Hlgh School at Homo" l

gr,4aw»w··++·+·+·++··»«··«·»»»«w,,, lg0+»«++I Adolreu, •...... , ,,.,, , Phone .• , .•••• • , I
•

NATIONAL COLLEGEl ·so+os «««ors ""- E]
A CANADIAN SCHOOL Vancouvor

NANAIMO REALTY
• REAL ESTATE
o INSURANCE
• LIFE INSURANCE
o APPRAISALS
o HOME TRADING
o FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
o NOTARY PUBLIC

MORTGAGING

WE HAVE TWO OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU

COURTENAY

334-3124
576 ENGLANDAVE.

COMOX
339-2228
COMOX SHOPPING

PLAZA

Consult us regarding your insurance
requirements, whether it be fur
niture, personal possessions, cars,
trucks, boats and oh yes people.

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

NANA1MO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

576 ENGLAND AVE.
COURTENAY
334-3124

TWO OFFICES

TO SERVE YOU

GLACIER VIEW - PRESTIGE HOME. This 3 BR full bsmt. home is ar
chitecturally designed and finished with quality materials. Large
L.R. dining room; well designed kit., 2 fireplaces; rec. room; bar
and patio are only a few of the features in this executive home
located on ' acre, with sweeping view of the Glacier. Shown by
appointment only.

Call Chuck Perry - Office 334-3124

208 AUGUSTA ST.
COMOX

339-2228

Res. 339-3680

EXCL. COMOX - Spacious executive
home on 1.3 acres, overlooking
Comox Bay. Parklike privacy within
walking distance of schools, shop
ping centre and post office.

Bruce Lory -
Office 334-3124
Res. 339-3537

ON DISPLAY NOW
AT. .

-. CHALET MOTORS. .
5ii5iii = youRMAzA_Dae ""2gE!'?:hewer-ii-iii''._'_"!"1'!ml,b

Available For Rent - 1st Novemher Courtenay

I

'-

Modern 2 BR. Heat and hydro incl. LR. with large fire
place. Stove, fridge and carport. Mature responsible
couple only. No children or pets please. View by ap
pointment only. 334-3124.
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EDITORIALS
Your lucky number

Everyone has the dream of winning a hundred
thousand dollars or two and retiring from his job to
live an idyllic life on the income that would come
rolling in from the investment of all that loot. This
accounts for the success of the Irish Sweepstakes
which have been funding the hospitals in Ireland for so
many years. With more governments getting into the
act in the past while, it isn't difficult to foresee the day
when the entire country is overrun by the lottery.

The lottery is certainly a painless way to collect
revenue from the giver for the givee. Ever since the
office was invented there has been the office pool.
Varying with the season, there's the Grey Cup, the
Stanley Cup, the World Series, the Christmas Party,
and about 48 other different occasions for a chance to
gamble to help the cause. If you don't work in an of
tice, you can always go to the Bingo games held in the
basement of your friendly neighbourhood church.

The whole world is gripped by this frenzy to test
the odds with their money. This is a Good Thing. In
this world of defence budgets that get smaller with the
squeeze of inflation and the pressure of welfare, there
is a faint glimmer of hope. It lies in the lottery, the
Bingo game, the office pool, the horse race, and the
crap game. Why not raise defence revenues by a less
painful method? Nobody likes to pay taxes, but
everybody loves to try to beat the odds.

What better way to raise money than a military
whist once a week? How about a raffle for an all ex
pense paid trip for two for two weeks in sunny
Holberg? Second prize could be three weeks.

If things got really tough, and we needed to buy a
couple of destroyers, we could draft everybody bet
ween the ages of 18 and 25, then sell lottery tickets for
five dollars each. The holders of the tickets would of
course be exempted from. military service and the
winner of the draw would get whatever was left over
after buying the ships, and doing the necessary refits,
of course. Those who couldn't afford to buy the tickets
would be drafted, thus solving the unemployment and
welfare problems all at once. At least the unem
ployment problem.

Getting volunteers has always been difficult in the
military. Everyone knows that only a fool volunteers,
except the fools. In the future, instead of the Platoon
Commander saying, "Men, I want three volunteers for
the dangerous assignment of blowing up the enemy
pillbox on that ridge,'' he will punch a button on his
wrist computer which will generate three random SIN
numbers, the holders of which wlll have been volun
teered. Very simple.

The lottery can save money as well as generate It.
How many thousands of dollars are spent each year in
the preparation of CF.255s which serve only to
generate the Peter Principle. Instead of the
assessment, the big computer in Ottawa would ran
domly generate the promotion lists. This would almost
completely prevent the promotion of a person to the
level of his incompetence. Not entirely you must
realize, as chance would have that the chap that would
have been promoted on the basis of merit or other
qualifications, would be lucky enough to have his
number picked. You might argue that the next time,
he could be promoted above his level of Incompetence.
Well the lottery system won't solve all today's
problems.

Only some of them.

Thursdav. Oct. 5. 1972

The tumult and the shouting eons
- rts) 1d anded facilities and athleticThe great hockey series is over. At con- Canad ,e within a whisker of being Soviets. This is not decrying the Soviet effort spor and exp

siderable expense Canada has bolstered its beat, """, lip in Canadian dominance In or their ability. 'They almost won through clubs.
saggingeo for the time being and has won a in' ", fee hockey _has become in- their own approach which stressed perfect And along with the kudos, a few well
reprieve for the next few months or a year at cr{{,,","",arent and of concern over the physical fitness, great tactical patterns, puck deserved bricbats. Allan Eagleson deserve
most before having to give an account of itself past{{',,{3. If we are as good as we think control and near perfect passing. But it several sound tellings off for his boorishnesz
once again on the world hockey stage. we 4,,'ad better look not only to our wasn't quite ood enough. and complete tastelessness and bad manners.
we have learned a great deal from this laurej,{','4our training methods and to our It was "heart" that won it for Canada. His big mouth and obscene gestures wit.

ultimate hockey duel. Sy1 Apps, Howie phils,";' and approach to all sports Heart, and an ingrained, innate, instinctive nessed by the biggest sports audience in the
Meeker, Douglas Fisher, and others in a gene#{",, rder that our youth will derive brilliance that is inherentin Canadian hockey history of the world certainly did nothing for
position to know, have said that hockey in greater'{,,fit from participation and the players, those that reach such calibre, and Canada's image. What right had he to go tell
Canada will never be the same again. Let us nation tu ienefit it deserves. who have watched, lived and slept hockey the Russian officials to put on the red light
hope they are right. What have we learned, Har 4den was right when he made a from their earliest years. It was the final when a goal was scored? And then his ex.
what can we learn from this tremendous poi#i,,,i the Soviet press that this series "cash in" on the heritage left by Howie treme bad taste to gesture obscenely at the
series just concluded? We have learned that "prove4 character and integrity of Morenz, Eddie Shore, Lester Patrick, and world when he was rescued from the ensuing
our training methods can benefit from Canadi, ~fessional ice hockey players". such modern greats as Gordie Howe, Jean melee. We can do without that. Team Canada
adoption of the best features of the Russian He's #{' a point. It was a tremendous Beliveau and Rocket Richard. Where do you officials could have sorted out the misun-
training philosophy. ,, achievemnt to gather 35 players from dif- duplicate such moves, such "heart" as was derstanding without his uncontrolled
Henceforth the best Canadian teams will ferent tens (at the beginning of the season) shown? emotional outbursts.

stress puck control and the development of and aft'jy four weeks practice pit them Jean-Paul Parise also pulled a no-no when
intricate and precise passing patterns when again''$teams as they faced. The Soviets played well, their teamwork, he threatened referee Kompalla with hi;
in the opponents end; and finally, tactics in We3,j a point, but only by a whisker. speed and passing left the world gasping at stick. He earned a game misconduct but he
the opponents end will stress, more than in They ,j~4 their hearts out and (we like to times -- but the individual brilliance wasn't also earned himself a bad reputation which
the past, that the puck must be worked in think «,,' 4ayed their very best out of love there. The "color" of an Esposito, a Hen- ill haunt him for many years. Sports fans
closer to the goal before the big shot. These of then,,,ry. so Phil Esposito said and he derson, or Cournoyer just wasn't in their have long memories.
fundamentals were used with such marked said it g sincerely and convincingly that team. Sure, Yakushev looked good and Such examples of bad sportsmanship
success by the Soviets that the student of the there is n doubt in my mind that he spoke Tretiak must be acknowledged as a brilliant should be discouraged. They exemplify the
game came close to beating the master in this from the heart. Anyway, I don't know anyone goaltender, but apart from these two, theirs worst in Canadian sport and are completely
latest series. foolhardy enough to challenge him on the was a team effort, a 'machine' effort, and it unworthy of athletes whether or not they are
Team Canada is to be complimented and statement. didn't quite carry them all the way. national representatives.

acclaimed for their achievement. The nation It seemed to me that Canada ultimately So where do we go from here? We must take But on the whole, "Well done, Team
is rejoicing over their success and the won the series through the tremendous depth a lesson from this series; we must read the Canada!" We're proud of you. And the best
government is going to take further ap- of exper3e and talent which comprised the writing on the wall. And the lesson reads: thing we can wish for you is a new awareness
propriate steps to say "well done and thank tean,,,, were some absolutely brilliant, more emphasis on fitness training, a sound and an organization which will ensure the
you". All this is very meet and just and we breathtaking plays made by Team Canada amateur organization from bottom to top, continued development of more and more
should all be happy to see it so. members time and time again throughout the greater government assistance in all sports, Canadian youth who will be inspired by your
It was a real cliffhanger of a series and series which were not duplicated by the more paid coaches available (again, in all example and the spirit of true sportsmanship.

Dentists see red
BY PAUL KLEM

The other day I arrived a half hour late for my
dental appointment. After a severe lecture on missed
appointments by the NCIi.c they followed through
with my annual check.
The Base Dental Clinic has been working In

cessantly to reduce the man hour loss by maintaining
dental fitness. Since the initiation of the Preventative
Dentistry Program for the CAF, there appears to be a
marked decrease of cavities.
The basic program consists of an annual check-up

examination during the month of your birthday. This
includes a simple lecture on dental hygiene after
which you clean and polish your teeth as per in
structions. This is usually done every Tuesday - sort of
group therapy. Your teeth are then x-rayed and
examined by the dentist followed by painting your
teeth with fluoride. The fluoride tastes awful but only
momentarily, and with regular brushing with a
fluoride toothpaste you should be good for another 12
months. If there ls any further work to be done the
dental assistant schedules the appointments at the
most convenient time for both parties. Missed ap
pointments mean extra work for everybody, loss of
prime time for the dentist and staff, plus the added
discomfort and further deterioration of the patient's
teeth and health.
When all the dental work is completed, your dental

document is annotated RED. I really don't understand
that part of it because red signifies danger or war
ning; a white or green flag would be better. In either
case, when you see your name in WROs for a dental
appointment • keep ii. Don't let that dental chair get
cold while your teeth deteriorate.

You can then rush home, like they do on TV and say,
"Hey honey -guess what! I only had one cavity.''
"How did you do it?'
"I kept my dental appointments."
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Support Minor Football this week and through the season!

Fit or fat?
BY CAPT. W.M. KEENER

In your last issue, the article "Fit or Fat'' is
a perfect example of the tremendous amount
ofmisunderstanding and misinformation that
exists concerning the Aerobic fitness test and
the CF Physical Fitness program in general.
The first paragraph asks, "Has a person

who has just run a mile and a half proved
anything about conditioning." The answer Is
a definite YES.
Scientific studies have shown that one of the

best single indices or overall bodily per
formance level is the Aerobic or Cooper 1
mile run for time according to age. The '
itself was evolved by Col. Cooper of •
United States Air Force from the older Balke
run (a l5min. test for distance). Cooper used
thousands of USAF personnel of all age levels
plus the most modern equipment available to
formulate his point system and the Aerobic
lest times.

In our Western society, the greatest
deterioration over time due to Inactivity is
found in the heart-lung, or cardiorespiratory,
system. Generally, the daily tasks of lifting
andmoving objects that most individuals face
will maintain a minimum level of muscular
strength in the upper body (and sometimes
muscular endurance) required for day to day
living. As previously noted, this is not the case
with the heart-lung system, or the capacity of
each individual to efficiently exchange
oxygen and carbon dioxide in his lungs while
maintaining an adequate supply of blood to
the muscles of the body under stress. Western
hemisphere citizens have neglected to work
their heart and lung systems - hence the
extremely large number of deaths due to
heart failure, or cardiovascular related
diseases, each year. The chances of heart
problems compound drastically for these
individuals over thirty-five years of age who
eat, drink and smoke heavily without regular
exercIse.
What does the 1 mile run indicate? It is

the single best index of efficiency in the
cardiorespiratory and overall body operation
that we have that can be administered with
minimum problems to a large number of
people in a relatively short time.
The ideal situation would be to give each

individual a battery of tests including a
resting and stress ECG followed by various
agility, strength, power and muscular en-

- Foolishness
durance tests in order lo measure the total
physical fitness of the man. However, this is
obviously impossible due to the ad
ministrative problems involved. Infantry
units presently use theAerobic test plus a test
for muscular endurance due to the fact that
their job Involves being able to move from
point A to point B quickly while carrying
heavy loads such as a rifle, helmet, am
munition and pack. In the case of ADC bases,
this extra test is not required since it is ob
viously not part of our defence role.
As was mentioned in a previous article in

the Totem Times, the important aspect of the
physical education program in the CAF is the
program itself, not the test. The Aerobics test
is simply an evaluation method. The em
phasis is on each individual to develop a
personal fitness program based on his work
schedule and life style and to better himself
physically, and consequently mentally and
emotionally, using the many fine facilities
provided at such bases as Comox.

The concept of nutrition as part of the
person's overall physical well being is a valid
one. However, compare on-base and field
rations with any NATO nation and you will
quickly find that Canadians are the best fed
both in quality and nutritional value, troops in
the free world. Again, scientific studies have
shown that nutritional balance and regular

exercise are the best methods of weight
control and avoidance of miseries such as the
common cold. As well, those who Like to eat
rich food can, in fact, offset the adverse ef
fects of th {food by maintaining a high ac
tivity level from day to day.
In conclusion I would Like to say that I do

agree with the conclusion that the total
physical education program in the Forces
must by emphasized, including the physical
fitness ethic. The Physical Education and
Recreation section has the facilities and the
programs to promote the well-being of every
serviceman - the onus lies with the in
dividual to take the initiative to become in
volved.

Comox is a tough town
BY EDITH KIRBY

"Slightly I?" "Hardly neat?" Been
€%" 1, ±ly 1ddidn' "Ay" attached to the end of any statement

hearing that lot lately, an 't want to is the local vernacular for "see", "I went to
show you we,n't with it? I hereby present the the store ay, and there were these guys there,
"Old Folks 3ide" to the new language your ay". Catch?
kid has been icking_up off the streets of Ifyour kids says this or that "picks" him, it
beautiful do,town Comox.
First of jj_ 1 should warn you about the means like it bugs him. "Picks" will soon bug

''sliders" ,, hang around down there. you, wait and see!
'Sliders" es from "greasers" which used However, I think the prize for idiotic ex-
t tho sed kid stuff. pression of the year should go to "tough".
o mean the Bunks "! us greasy st t. iTough" doesn't mean "rugged or durable'
Although njdy uses greasy kid stuff anymore, or not even "to bad". "Tough" is
anymore, "greasers" or "sliders" still exist. parallel to "slightly cool", "hardly neat", or
They beat +un innocent young groovles who 'groovy" even.
stay downtown too late.
Now as { ··slightly cool" and 'hardly "Momwillya lay seven bucks on me. I saw

neat". Ther js no! even a subtle shade of a pair of Levis downtown that are real
In th tough."difference j meanl g between 1ese two.

They both nan "groovy, man". "Groovy" "Sure son, glad to see you're going for
" il quality."still means "vrooY' as we knew it, and I'm

wondering j I should tell my kid that "No Mom. I mean they're groovy, like they
''groovy'j peen around since his mom and got 30 inch flares, ay.'
dad were djk chick" and "hep cat". That "Oh I see. ell, sorry, for seven bucks

a 'ha that'stough! I mean "tough" as in "too bad".should maphe expression not so "hardly 1ike I said, Comox is a tough town, ay!
neat" anymore·

Letters
Oops, pardon us
Dear Sir:
Those of your brothers in arms here In the

"sunny South" who have the privilege of
reading your newspaper are unanimously
enthusiastic, roaring over your lighthearted
applications of humor (though you've never
quite learned how to spell it). However (And
There'll Always Be A However), we believe
that you were slightly premature on your
inside-page headline, "460th Wins", regar
ding the F-106 weapons loading competition at
William Tell. As you have no doubt noticed
from reading yesterday's news release, the
318th FIS stationed here at MChord sub
sequently overlook, passed, and soundly
trounced the 460 by 18 points. The 25th
NORAD Region's erstwhile controllers also
covered themselves with glory, at last report.
I realize that we are inviting retaliation by
pointing out your errors with such glee, but if
you catch Skywatch in a goof we'll be honored
to wear your sackcloth and ashes as hand-me
downs.

Relatively Sincerely,
YourFriends

at the 25th
Dear Skywatchers: ~

In attempting to scoop the world on
results of the Willy Tell meet, we assum
that only a superhuman performance could
out-do the 460th. We gambled and lost. Our
regrets to the 318th.

Thanksgiving
Dear Sir:
As 'Thanksgiving comes round again, we at

Goodwill Enterprises are reminded of the
many to whom we owe our deepest thanks.
We give thanks lo our many generous

friends who have donated their repairable
clothes, furniture, appliances and household
items which are the lifeblood of our
rehabilitation and training services.
We deeply appreciate the help the Totem

Times has so freely given us in its pages,
particularly at those times when we have
been in special need.
We are thankful for the help given us by the

Boy Scouts and their auxiliary and the
tremendous response given by all at the
Forces Base on our Bag Drive earlier this
year.

We are grateful to those who have used our
Goodwill store and so turned the donations of
goods into pay cheques for the handicapped.
To all of you may I, on behalf ol the 15

handicapped persons, including Government
trainees, at Goodwill, give a yeartfelt Thanks
for-giving. Without your help we would be
unable lo survive.

Ed.

Dear
Uncle
Al

AlecReid,
Community

Relations Officer

Dear Uncle Al:
Being in Pay Field C, I'm satisfied with

the pay raise, but have heard of a lot of
strange inequities which you perhaps could
explain.

First, I make more than my boss who is a
lieutenant and graduate engineer. The
sergeants and warrant officers in the section
make a great deal more. This seems most
unfair, especially in view of the news releases
which said that allowances for aircrew have
been increased.

Happy but confusedDear Hap:
I agree that the situation in your section is

most unfair. I suggest you pass the hat each
Payday for your boss. This should eliminate
your unfair pay advantage and create a
superb working relationship with your
lieutenant.

As for the pampered aircrew, that releasewas truthful but left out a few crucial details
which actually resulted in a loss in aircrew
pay and pension benefits. They may be down
to pass the hat, too.

Al

r



''SAY, GEORGE, you will be careful with that big, heavy stone, won't you?'
''Yessir. I haven't dropped one yet. Oops.'

CF Photo

New fireplace features
rocks from all over

ByPAULKLEM
The Stone Fireplace of the

Base Beach Picnic Shelter
drew a step closer to com
pletion last week when the
Base Commander, Col. D.W.
McNichol added a rock from
Cape Dyer, on the Dew Line,
which Major G. Diamond had
sent in from Alert Bay.

Capt. E.S. Chaney, USAF

Commander of Det. 5, also
sent in a rock from Pike's
Peak, Colorado. CM Sgt H.E.
Robbins of USAF Maint.
placed a rock from the
Garden of the Gods, in
Colorado Springs.
The Shelter, which was

initiated by Lt. Col. Bob
Smith, our former BTSO, a
couple of years apo was built

Former WD chief dies
OTTAWA -- A former

wartime commanding officer
of the women's division of the
Royal Canadian Air Force
was hurried in Toronto last
month.

• Winnifred M. Taylor, 62, of
Montreal, rose from air
woman second class to wing
officer (wing commander)
during her five years of
service.

• Enlisting in Toronto Oct. 23,
1941, she commanded from
October, 1944, until her
demobilization Nov. 14, 1946.
An administrative officer

throughout her career she was
awarded an MBE (Member of
the Most Excellent Order of
the British Empire) in
October 1944, in recognition of
her service.
Miss Taylor served much of

the time in Ottawa at air force
headquarters.
She is survived by two

brothers, John Frederick of
Toronto and Douglas Robert
of Burlington, Ont. Memorial
services were held in Ottawa
with internment at York
Cemetery, Toronto.

by volunteer labour, and has
been used extensively during
the summer months.
The fireplace which CWO

George Howard undertook to
build has been slowly taking
shape. George has been
collecting rocks from various
places to make the project
interesting and unique. He has
rocks from Hawaii, USA,
Ontario, Quebec, Alberta, the
interior of B.C., and many
local rocks plus rocks from
various places on Vancouver
Island. George has been ably
assisted by MWO Lorne
Sutherland of 407 Flight
Engineers, and Cpl. Roy
Trimmer of BAMEO-Snags.

On its completion the
fireplace will be an added
attraction to the picnic shelter
and a welcome addition to the
base recreational facilities.

CFCP show
features

1 • d Armed Forcest just loesn't pay sot resets «cr cone
a+rwv4' f -. seem to be unaware of "The

,One of our boys had a couple of harrowing experiences while Armed Forces Show' over
on leave last week. On hisway back to Base, while driving along radio station CFCP in
theTransCanada Highway in the vicinity of the Saskatchewan- Courtenay.
Alberta border, he picked up a hitch-hiker. The purpose of this
A few minutes later the hitch-hiker, a male caucasian in his program heard each Sunday

mid-twenties pulled a gun on him and relieved him of the from 12:15t01:00o'clock, is to
balance of his leave money, and ordered him to drive to what inform the people of CFB
appeared a pre-determined destination where he was let off. The Comox of events which affect
robbery was reported to the nearest RCMP office and the them or arc of interest to
suspect was apprehended a few days later, however, the loot them.
was all gone with no chance of recovery. Fortunately money If an organization on the
was all that was lost. base wishes an announcement
A few days later whlle driving through the Rockies, a late to be aired all that is needed

model car passed him undoubtedly exceeding the posted speed is to send 'a notice to CFCP
limit. Several miles up the road he was stopped by a car with radio 1625 Cliffe Avenue
emergency lights flashing. The speeder had apparently failed to Courtenay, or deliver it in
negotiate a curve and ended up in a hundred foot ravine. After person. '
stopping another car and sending for help, he and the driver of Also it Is hoped that in the
the car who was first at the scene of the accident went down the near future, interviews with
ravine to offer any assistance. The female passenger was interesting people from CFB
seriously injured and had apprently been thrown clear of the Comox. will be aired.
car. 'The driver who was found in the wreckage had no chance of So, why not tune in Sundays
survival from the plunge. at 12:15. You might find it
Perhaps we can all learn a lesson from these two incidents. It enjoyable as well as In-

just doesn't pay to tempt fate! formative.

GOING PLACES?
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

taking care of
'LITTLE EXTRAS'

There's a whole herd of "Little Extras" ready and willing to help
you. Extra service ... Extra care ... Extra Courtesy ... Extra
attention to your needs.

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
(• 0 Agents for norlhAmerican Van Lines
v. CALL 339-2281

Chapel Chimes
·cAPEL,

»a$%ts
Base Chaplain ( lli)clll 274 c No.339-2211

4NYMASSEs
SU aa.min hiec

9:30and l"!paymass«, Pel
wee ';30p.4,
re"%,4.,'

wsane!"%,.4JP.

i»g%3°Fri" :1GIi.Mj
sUNDM' 7. SS
Saturday·' P.m.

SACRAMENTOF PENANCE
Aterasso s«irfva£;%k{""tore we«taos Mosses.

ihird Sund ,tBy appointment usually th ~d r,, '' Of the month, at 1:30
.mi. di offer surd@y 1gyp,,,Gi

CATECH"~in ·
Are held every wednesdy,{',j" he PMQ School tr«om

6so6 7s».m.tor@jg?cii6kk"»-

Meets in hePasiol e?,,"{{7dsy evening too#ne
Catechism Classes at 7:39p,ix;{5and over.

INTERNATIONAL YO!',t, ~?HILDREN'SDAY
wtbe observed on the Ba%},, ,Sith the ceieiraiton ot
a FolkMass at 7 p.m. Interest,,, "Its are needed to help in
forming a group tor the prop$,%,,"}} folk mass. Please ciii
Mrs. Joyce Geneau at 's9-%;4.{'.r information.

CATHOLICWO _LEAGUE
The regular meeting of the CI· will take place on Tuesday,

10th of October in the Parish Hall following 7:30 Mass. All ladies
welcome, come out and bring a newcomer.

PARISH COUNCIL CHAPEL COMMITTEE
The regular meeting of the Parish Council will take place on
Wednesday, 11th of October, in the Parish Hall at 3 p.m. Elec
tions will be held during this m%""]The following personnel
are reminded to be present: MP? ·. Ervin, Capt. K. Driscoll
Capt. E. Briggs, Cpl. P. Desroches, Sgt. D. Stubbs, Cpl. Y'
Geneau, Ci. i. iuiten, sgt. P"!r, pl. D. Moore. sgt. w.
McGuire, Sgt. A. Roberts, Cpl. F. ibierski, Mrs. W. McGuire
and Mrs. T. Murray.

PROTESTANTCHAPEL
Rev. R.J. Ritchie - Base Chaplain (P)
Telephone No. 339-2211 Local 273

Sunday Service - 8 Oct. 72.
0930 hours - All departments of Sunday School commence in

Chapel.
1100 hours - Thanksgiving Family Service. Chapel will be

decorated by Youth Group. If you have grain or vegetables or
fruit you would like to donate leave them in Chapel Annex this
Saturday a.m. Items will go to Old Folks Home or Salvation
Army following Service.
Tuesday - 10Oct. 72 - Protestant Ladies Guild - Chapel Annex:

8 p.m. All the women of the community are invited to attend this
meeting. Following devotions Miss Susan Bunn and a helper
from the "Now Crisis Centre" will tell of their work and then
open the meeting for questions and discussion.
Sunday - 15 0ct. 72-0930 a.m. -Sunday School.
1100 a.m. - Worship Service
7:30 p.m. - Youth Group 13-19 years.

CHOIRS
Junior: 1800 hours - Every Thursday
Senior: 2000 hours - Every Thursday (we need you in the

Senior Choir) •

Evangelist visits area
A noted Anglican

evangelist, Canon Bryan
Green, will spend four days of
his five-week Vancouver
Island tour in the Comox
Valley -- Campbell River
area, October 19-22.
He will be teaching,

preaching and lecturing for
five weeks, spending two of
them in the Victoria area, one
week in the north end of the
Island, and winding up with a
two week visit to the central
part of the Island. The tour is
under the sponsorship of the
Anglican Diocese of British
Columbia.
On Oct. 19 and 20, Canon

Green will be instructing local
clergy in workshops. In ad-

dition, the following is a list of
events slated for the Campbell
Br - Courtenay area:
Thursday, October 19th -

Ladies Luncheon -- St. Peter's
Anglican Parish Hall,
Campbell River, 12:15 p.m.
Friday, October 20th -

Sandwich Luncheon - St.
John's Anglican Parish Hall,
Courtenay 12-1 p.m.
Ladies Meeting - St. John's

Parish Hall, Courtenay, 2:30
- 4p.m.
Young people's Coffee

house - Vanier Cafeteria, 7:30
p.m.
Sunday, October 22nd -

Public Rally - Courtenay
Junior Secondary School 2:30
p.m.

STRATHCONA
REIL.TY ( 1972)

LTD.
2082-C Comox Ave Comox. B.C. Phone 339.2251

W. D. Strachan, Notary Public

low located in the Port Augusta Motel
Land Development Specialists

COMOX EXCLUSIVE
Throo bedroom homo on a quiet street near the golf cour
so. Only 3 years old, it hos a fireplace, wall-to-wall carpets
and otro largo bedroom. Full prico $21,500.

HOUSE ON ACREAGE
Two bedroom homo on 9 2/3 acres near Comox has
fireplaco, largo living room and a full basement containing
o recreation room and to more bedrooms partially
finished. Fll price $23,900.

GREENWO0D PARK

I00 f by 300 /, wooded lots at tho corner ol
Anderton g Ryan Roads.

For tho prico of o now ompoc' car, you can buy a
30,000 square foot lot, sIt it in a lew years and buy
two compacts.

Excollnt terms availablo.
Font pr $2.000

DONNA STRACHAN: 334-3389
MERT FLETCHER: 338-8849
HARRY AVIGDOR: 338-8342

3
Room
Groups

complete
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Wanted: writers
· ·1 (Apply Totem Times)

~7]
MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

00
month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours.

349-5th St.
Phone 334-4711

3rd Annual
SKATE-M-THON

A fund raising measure

GLACIER GMRDENIS ARENA
Sunday, October 15th

ote: Dato chango duo to ico availability I../

GIRLS - BOYS
ADULTS OF ALL AGES

All may participato

PRIZES IN ALL AGE GROUPS
0to9a.m,- 15.19 yrs. old
9.10 a.m. - agos up to 10

10 to 11 a.m.- 11-12 yrs. old
11 to 12noon• 13-14 yrs. old
Noon to 1 p.m,• adults to 99

An opportunity for overyono to got an hour of skating if you
have o sponsor.

For information and sponsor forms, contact

LES BAN - 339-2948

Bob Chown believes in extending
the Trans Canada Highway to
the North Island.

ON OCT. 30 VOTE

CHOWN, Bob
LIBERAL

INSERTED BY THE COMO-ALBERNI LIBERAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

0

Start something good today with
Canada Savings Bonds! They're the
go-ahead way to save for the future
without worry. They're backed by all the
resources of Canedo and they pay good
interest year after year.

New Canedo Savings Bonds yield
an average of 7.30% a year when held
to maturity. Each $100 bond begins
with $5.50 interest for the first year,
pays $7.00 interest for the second year,
pays $7.50 interest for each of the next
four years, and then pays $7.75 interest
for each of the last six years. On top
of this you con earn interest on your
interest and make each $100 grow to
$233.25 i just 12 years.

I•

Canada Savings Bonds ore instant
cash. They can be redeemed anytime at
your bank at their full face value plus
earned interest.

' Canada Savings Bonds ore easy to
buy. They're available in amounts
ranging from $50 up to o limit of $50,000.
You con buy them in three different ways:
la) for cash where you work, bank or
invest
lb) on instalments through the Payroll
Savings Plan where you work
lc) or on instalments through the
Monthly Savings Pion where you
bank or invest.

Go ahead! Start something good
today! Buy Canada Savings Bonds.

7.30%
AVERAGE ANNUAL INTERESTTOMATURITY

•



TORP TOPICS
A number of brownies in the

persons of Cpls. Cook, Collins,
Neild and Moar have been
circulating about the shop of
late. The excellent tan sported
by fair-haired Freddy Neild is
testimony to their par
ticipation in Rimpac 72, the
recently concluded exercise
which was based in sunny
Hawaii. Although we have
already heard enough weird
and wonderful tales to last us
until the next deployment, we
are also proud to announce
that the Torp Shop crew
acquitted themselves in their
usual professional manner -
both on and off duty!
Congratulations, chaps, for a
job well done.

WOWood, who was top kick
during the operation, had to
scurry back home in order to
get down to Esquimalt where
he had a date with the
Warrant Officers' School.
Some candidates have been
known to enter the hallowed
halls of the CFWOS with a
disposition like a lamb and
exited a raging lion. So,
beware the Ides of March. Get
the association?
In conclusion, the reason for

selecting October as my
favorite month, "Pay raise!"
REPAIR DESPAIR
On hearing of the for

thcoming pay raise, your
scribe was most impressed
that at last we, the recipients,

No picnic
Pongos travel
to Australia

OTTAWA (CFP) - For the
second time in five years
Canadian troops will train al
the Australian Jungle
Training Centre, Canungra,
Queensland.
Forty officers and non

commissioned officers will
undergo a three-week tropical
warfare course from Oct. 4 -
25, taking instruction in
Australian methods of jungle
fighting. Included will be
patrolling, ambushing, village
searching, and health and
hygiene in the tropics.
Twelve officers and 28 non

commissioned officers will be
selected from 1, 2, 5 combat
groups, the Combat Arms
School, CFB Gagetown, N.B.,
and the Canadian Airborne
Regiment, CFB Edmonton.
Because of Canada's

standby role in United Nations
operations, men must be
ready to operate under any
and all climatic and
geographical conditions. At
home training is available in
tundra, mountains, lakes and

• forest, in both swnmer and
winter weather, but jungles
with ticks, leeches, mould,
snakes, mosquitoes, heat and
intense humidity are not
found in Canada.
For the Canadian Forces

the Australian course is
considered ideal since it puts

the emphasis on team work at
the section, platoon and
company level.

Initially the course stresses
physical requirements for
jungle warfare such as
muscle toughening, self
confidence, and basic skills.

On the confidence course
the troops will scale walls,
jump pits filled with barbed
wire, traverse unsteady
bridges, slither through dark
tunnels, all shrouded in smoke
and accompanied by small
arms fire.

were the first to be informed.
In the past, the local radio
stations and newspapers were
invariably the first to
disseminate such information
and, despite our various ways
of finding out about such
things, we were always the
last to know. So, things are at
last looking up and we are
being shown something that is
valued by all: consideration.

We are also happy that the
fool who feels that he is im
pressing us with his 2 to 3 per
cent cost of living increase 1s
not being given the
satisfaction of the people's
belief since we all know that
many of the everyday
necessities have escalated at
many times that rate during
the past six months. Anyway,
he tries to sell his line but
we're not buying. 'Nuff said.

These days the engine bay
looks a little like Honest
Peter's used engine lot, plus.
There are no available
engines, for a while at least,
so our operators are
requested to be gentle with
our machines. The recent
rush on our supply of power
plants has, apart from the
normal TX's, been
aggravated by lend-lease to
Greenwood and an additive in
some of our oil systems,
commonly referred to as non
ferrous metal - pretty, but
disliked by all.

Now, for a slam at Repair
or, should I say, mum. If ever
there was a disorganized
organization, this ls it but, in
all fairness, the fault does not

Bob Chown believes in
the Nitinat Triangle.

Serving tho

rest with the hired help A f
gremlins, crane probj, "
swpy hoiatups and ne???':
work duplication haw "}?

been contributing factor ],
at least helps to give us a"
in the bay ot enines i#j;
extra time to prepare
engine for the next irse,
- if we had one to prepare.

Reports from the rep4,
gang have been somewht
lacking_ of late but post
that is because we have i.'
too busy to tune our ea"}'
their direction; however, ,J'
do know that Vern wii',
back in the saddle an« {
currently being trained in k'
fine art of playing mt}.
dleman, in the inner sanctun
He probably won't take t
kindly to such employment
since he likes to be in th
midst of the dirty black oil and
the challenge of manual labor
but don't despair, Vern, since
nothing is forever and it does
a guy good to get a break once
in a while.

As a parting shot, your
correspondent could care less
if he has to say it 1000 times
but he still has only one.
repeat one, serviceable
pocket in his greeny trousers
and that's the one he sewed in
himself. Surely, it wouldn't be
asking too much to have
pockets with a reasonable life
expectancy fitted at the time
of manufacture. If the tailors
have been so busy that they
haven't heard of the discovery
of nylon, anyone catching up
to one during a coffee break
should remind him of this
wonderful material. See yer!

.preserving

ON OCT. 30 VOTE

CHOWN, Bob
LIBERAL

INSERTED BY THE COMOX-ALBERNI LIBERAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
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ENTERTAINMENT
VALUES
..THAT GIVE YOU MORE

Pedestal Bas0

at extra cost

Mediterranean styling-model 6426.
!so available in Contemporary
and Early American

The excitement of thrilling sports
events...and the pleasure of
viewing the new fall shows-all can
be yours on a magnificent .
Magnavox Color TV. You'll also find
great Magnavox values in Stereo,
Radios, Tape Recorders, and
Monochrome TV.

20!!",,Total .
- Automatic
Color Table
Model Innovative in design ...

exceptional in performance,
this Magnavox Color TV value will bring
you superb color viewing--with perfectly
tuned, color-right pictures and natural
flesh tones-on every channel, every time
automatically!With fabulous T.A.C. there's
no jumping up and down to adjust controls,
either. You can really kick the TV tuning
habit! And, it has a Matrix picture tube for
far better picture contrast and far more
brightness. As beautiful as it is functional
... it looks great-on or off!

599%
COURTENAY ELECTRONICS

1475 Comox Road Ph. 334-3433

»

Au service de la
Communauto Militalro

DONT WAIT
TUNE-UP THE OLD JALOPY NOW AT

YOUR BASE EX SERVICE STATION/AUTO CLUB . AND

EX THUR.
5 OCT. 72

KODAK INSTAMATIC X15
COLOR OUTFIT - $14.97 ea.

19 0CT. 72

UNWRAPPED PHENTEX
to other sets to.37~a

MITE SPECS.

AUTHORIZED
PATRONS

ONLY

TIRES
STANDARDS
MUDGRIPS
RETREADS

NEW TIRE WARRANTY ON RETREADS - FREE INSTALLATION ALL TIRES

AGAIN -

PURCHASE YOUR WINTER

BE SAFE
WHAT'S wrose.s

Congratulations
TEAM CANADA

WE ARE PROUD OF THE TEAM
WE ARE PROUD TO BE CANADIANS

BATTERIES
AND

4/TI FREEZE

• • •

• •

"WINTERIZE" THE OLD BUGGY
THE BX SNACK BAR

HOT TURKEY AND BEEF SANDWICHES - AND EVEN COLD SANDWICHES FOR THOSE IN A RUSH TO SHOP BX
"WOWEE"AND EXTRA SPECIAL - "JOAN'S" HOMEMADE "SOUP OF THE DA"

WHAT NEXT?

YOUR BASE EXCHANGE
AND

CANEX
BIRTHDAY
SALE!

- LATELY

ENDS SATURDAY, 7th OCTOBER

#

'
./.
I



er wins extra holes
0TAA FT) -- 'apt.

Frank mer, a navigator
from CFB omox, won the
Forves !t Championship at
theNew Uplands course with
a birdie n the third hole to
break a tie after 36 holes of
regulation play Sept, 19-20.

Creamer (pronounced
Craymer) had a 79 on opening
day of play and was the only
man in a field of 48 golfers t
break 80 on Uplands new
course. His first nine on the
second day was 39 but ur
putting bothered his score
coming back. On the Ith
green the burly west aster
three-putted to card 40 for th
nine, 79 for the day an a
sudden-death play-off with a
telecom corporal ::
Edmonton.

Cpl. FredKighsdev •
afe e.=-, -:.-

:/ta! -
hp/ge .-·

October swim
pool hours

Variable winds Aept tOur-
nament ply uesing en
lub ele" er
and indivt
the ss

halfway thrugh th
day the trick nags
em1ewhat and m
were finding the ta:
the 6,77&-ant, pr •
Its hand fast
lilerally sand-:raped and
bunker

::..
»

st,
3'a:ee:

the four vears of the tour
nament that an Ontario team
hasn't n first, The Atlantic
Rein had 1,16 blows and

wa. last with 1,209.

ight-:nan teams competed
:ts es were entered from
te bes: seven cands Team
and individual play was by
rss s ore, n handicappin

Indulual champs from
ether y ars who mpeted at
plds were WO Bing
arer from Base Borden
!7t and S:. Re Heenan.

w o; gr:reside (1970).
first champion Maj. Don

nuk se: 'FH «19) did

zz::
S:--sS_:ca±ease
• eysclste with theBS: a: te :a: . ...-= a: s.3. Sa :r

is:b:lezssisand i-3.-e·.g· seas: next
...__ ••_ -·- : -- ~--•°'- .• --- -::-·:·- . ,_,_"' - -· • '
---±.- ------=} -s edeg a he salts
z:gee5sane ,As;;a.±& :

« + »ii ««« +«« "

i ce.e=z:picking up th meeting last night in the Base
=g=:i. 5. 1he I&#-yard Armament lecture room. A
pi:-three third hole slopes filmpresentation was planned
gently upwards from the tee for the meet, together with
toa sharply elevated green formal approval of the club
necklaced with traps. constitution and other mat-
Fred Kin shed a three ters, included in which was a
r: pus! , progress report on the non-

iron to the right fringe. paper activities of our sailors
Creamer went to school on _it seems to me that anyone7 and caressed a four wood ho surmounts the paper
shot high, but dead on the pin- Barrier darn well deserves to
At the green all the pressure succeed in his chosen activity.was on King. He chose to use considering the support which
tis putter as a Texas wedge nr recreational efforts get
of the frog hair, but rolled pm base, command and
well past the pin on the CFHQ level, it is well worth
slightly sloping surface. He tackling their requirements.
came back about four feet for There is nothing that succeeds
his par. Then Creamer poked well as an operation that is
in a putt a shade under fou properly planned from the
feet for a birdie and the 1972 tart. Saves the members
Championship of the Forces. dissipating their energies in

administrative hassles in
stead of enjoying their chosen
sport.

OCTOBER
SWIMMING POOLHOURS

Servicemen's Swim
Mon - Fri 1200 - 1300 hrs.

Open Swimming
Sunday evening 1830 - 2030
Wednesday evening 1830 -

2039 hrs.
Base Gymnasium Operation
Saturday 1300 - 1600
Sunday 1300 -1600 and 1830 -

2130 hrs.
Mon- Thurs - 1830 -2130 hrs.
Tuesday evenings from 1900

- 2100 hrs the gymnasium 1s
allocated to the Ladies Fit
ness Club.

Boats and arrows
NDEL
Iwasa member of a club
, where general meetings

were being tel on a week.
As meetin, attendance fell
c:, so did aivity in the
> rtItgttothe int where
smn1e members demanded a
meeting to discu, whether or
not to put up a no-smoking
sign! Instead of archers, we
became meetin .ers.

Our local archers have been
gathering and cutting
corrugated cardboard and
clamping the pieces into fur
foot square target butts -
these will be set up in the
miniature rifle range in
building 22, in time for next
Wednesday' formal start to
the indoor season. We shoot at
a range of twenty yards,
commencing at 1830 hours,
and cleaning up in time for the
armv cadets at 2000. We are
negotiating for more range
time, so watch this space for
more info about family ar
chery. Or please call Norm B.
at 338-5687 or local 330. A
report on last night's sailing
meeting will be published
shortly.

RoadThe first Annual 1st
Funner Rally was held
Sunday and was counted,
iii participants as ,%$h
success. Most of the e" ,
were beginners and, with 0

r is Geerions., it 9,2'
were surprising!y ""j
Everyone completed {4
course and judging fro"",
post-rally strat
discussions, everyone _,
lookiny forward to next ye8f
competition. W
Evelyn Cook drove her ,

to first place overall, abl'
assisted by husband Gerry "U
he sis«i@rs st-.J.}"%;
so, they also picked '• • rdesaccuracy prize for the ha
single lap (Check Point No.
-. priver

and the Top Lady ?"",
prize. Second place went '_,
father and son entry, Don ""
Wayne Turner, with SO
Wavne at the wheel of the

• theAustin and dad doing ,,,,
timekeeping. Another fam!
effort, father and daughter
Gord and Donna Staley ran
their Dodge Colt in third place
with Donna picking up theTo
Lady Navigator prize as well:
Only a single point behind,
fourth place overall, Sid D)
and Corinne (N) Wood in a
Gremlin led the 'Ratcon
Raiders" to the Top Team
Trophy. Teammates Dan (D)
and Lynn (N) Jefferson
placed sixth in their Cortina
and Irene Grant (D) and Mel
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Woman driver wins Road Runner Rally
PUsh (N) sewed up the team
Sewa

rd by placing their Toyota
venth,
"9gle error can cost a lot
.Pints, as Paul Lussier and
,"""}, Earl atscovered, and for
, }"ding perseverance in
e face of disaster, a "Press

?"}, "egaratess" pre as
arded for the occasion
,,"!host it yas a fin vent"? "Us own sake, an incentive
d!Ways helps to make the
Competition keen and thanks
?}"' go out to the Base
€creation Fund for picking

}P he biggest part or 'he ta
Or the trophies. Also con
tributing to the overall suc
"Ss of the rally, the following
0cal firms and the Base Auto
Club are to be thanked for
furnishing the prizes as listed.
First Place Overall - $25
'1asoline) Courtenay
Chrysler Ltd.
Second Place Overall - $15

(gasoline) Base Auto Club.
Third Place Overall - $10

(gasoline) - Base Auto Club.
First Place Team (each) $5

(gasoline) - Cliffe Ave. Gulf
Station; (each) $5 (mer
chandise) Hartman's Auto
Supply.
Top LadyDriver -$7.50 (gift

cert.) - Jean Burns Ltd.
Top Lady Navigator - $7.50

(gift cert.) - Jean Burns Ltd.
Accuracy Award - $15

(merchandise) - Courtenay
Bakery Ltd.

Sports around the base

'Press On Regardless''
Award merchandise donated
by Hartman's Auto Supply,
Kirk's Auto Supply and Totem
Stationery.

Although this rally was
sponsored by the Base MSE
Safety section, most of the
credit for staging the event
must go to Mushrooms Bill
and Nancy Munden and
children Brian and Glenn,
Ken Barrass of the Upper
Island Sports Car Club, and
Madeline and Robin Foyle.
These folks put in con
siderable time setting up the
course andmanning the check
points.
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It is unfortunate that more
people did not turn out for this
rally, but there have already
been some calls indicating
interest in the next event. If
anyone out there is interested
in rally driving, call and leave
your name with the .MSE;
Safety Supervisor at local 263.
If there is sufficient sup

port, forming a club may not
be a bad idea, but it cannot be
done with only four or five
people. It doesn't matter if
you're experienced or not, you
don't even need to own a car -
someone will always need a
navigator, just let us know
that you're interested.

NORTHGATE
MOTORS LTD.

20 lsland Highway
Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-2258

Three - 1972 Demonstrator
SUPER BEETLES

Many extras including radio.
$200 Off - Buy now and save

One - 1972 411 4 Door Sedan
Automatic, Radio. Low mileage.
READY TO BARGAIN ON THIS ONE

BY 'SCOOP" PALMER first and then dependants. The
There will only be four trip will include the following:

teams competing in the Bus transport including ferry
Intersection Broomball costs, two nights ac
League this season. The commodation with no meals
teams are Military Police, 407 provided. Ticket to the
Ground, 407 Officers and the Vancouver Canucks vs New
Fire Hall, CE and Supply York Islanders hockey game
combined into one team, on Friday night and ticket to
Practices are scheduled to B.C. Lions vs Saskatchewan
start on October 10 with the football game on Saturday.
first league game taking place Servicemen or dependents
on October 23. interested in this trip are
There will be five teams asked to phone the Rec Centre

competing in the Intersection local 315 by 20 October or
Flag Football League. The contact Cpl. Pete McBride at
teamsare {07 Air, 407 Ground, local 275.
U.SA.F & MPs, Bame0 & 409 The Comox Canadian
quadron and Supply, CE, Forces Credit Union is

ME, Fire Hall. All games will sponsoring a Soccer Team in
be played at the P.M.Q. ball the Comox Valley Minor
field. All games will com- Soccer Association. This is
mence at 1730 hours. Games their second year of operation
are scheduled for the and they were the Pony
following dates - October ? League Champions last year.
3, 5, 10, 12, 16, 18, 19, 23, and The team is coached by Mr.
24th. The playoffs will follow., Riek Kellow. The team has
The Intersection Hockey played four games so farthis

Leagues will be starting season. In their first game
practises on October9th. The they dropped a 1 to 0 decision
league schedules will com- to the Campbell River Pulp
mence on October 23. There and Sulphite when the winners
will once again be an A &: B scored in the final minute of
League. Games will be played play. Since that time the team
on Monday nights from 1900to haswon three straight games.
2400 Tuesday 1630 to 2000, They defeated the Courtenay
Wednesday 1900 to 2400 and Celtics 6 to 2 and this was
Friday 1130 to 1300. followed by a 3 to 1 victory
The four teams in the A over the Campbell River

Division are {09 Squadron, 442 Papermakers. Last weekend
Squadron, Admin and 407 the Credit Union kept their
Squadron. The five teams in winning streak going by
the B League are 442 defeating the Courtenay
Squadron, 409 Squadron, 47 Cougars 3 to 2 even through
Squadron, Avionics and they were trailing2 to 0 at half
Supply and Admin. time.
A sports excursion trip to You should have received a

Vancouver is presently bein hone call by this time telling
planned for November 3, 1 you when your son's first
and 5. Approximate cost @' jockey practice is scheduled
the trip is $25 per person. This tor. AII of the coaches have
offer is open to servicemen now been assigned their

teams so they can start get
ting down to work. Don't
forget that the date of the
Skate-a-Thon has been
changed to Sunday, October
15th. There is still lots of time
to get out and get those
pledges and this especially
applies to the adults.
The Canadian Forces

National Golf Championship
has been won by Captain
Frank Creamer of 407
Squadron here at CFB Comox.

gam III IIES]jpDR
timistlkllltl wa l'viii

One - 1968 Beetle
as.a 81295
A good buy al .

1982@%Mey ova sew •495Good rubber ond running lino , .

1965 ' Ton Mercury Pict. °@@5
1ss7 Plymouth Fun1 8995
V8 Automatic. Radio....····..·.···r··

Got something newsworthy?
Let the Totem Times know

Call 377

'

:-----~---------------------.;.:-.--
• Is

WALTER YEOMANS
Has

a complete line of new Chrysler
- Dodge and Plymouth cars.

Crickets
& Colts
Dodge &

Fargo Trucks
Top Quality
Used Cars

Come In And See
Walter
AT

Courtenay Chrysler
Sales

Phone 338-5451
Res.: 339-4039

Next Totem Times
Deadline
0ct 16th.

c9kc
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
I

P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.
• - they have been ap-

are pleased to announ, ~fine Coast to coast
pointed an Associate Broker o ,4 over 100 top
Real Estate Service, a group '.3ss Canada
Realtors operating 160 offices acr '

• plete nationwideWe are now able to give coml specialized
real estate service and provide ip
service for families on the move.

+d ;ontact us for fur.If you are being transferre c
ther information.

P LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
• B.C. Phone 338-5321526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, "·'· •

Roal Estato

Buy A New Home
Three Bedroom- Full Basement

:....... $28,000 #.........$2,800
Finished Rec. Room • 2 Fireplaa

Phone 334.2471

COMOX WALLEY REALTY LI.
Mortgages

(Opposite Court House)
Notary Public

COURTENAY
TIRE LTD.
PHONE 334-2414

'Tho Mon Who Know Tlres Bost''
YOUR UNIROYAL DISTRIBUTOR

Open 5 Days a Mook-0 a.m, to 5 pm,

Closed Mondays

80 CUMBERLAND ROADAT MPHEE

It's Winter Changeover Time
COURTENAY

The boys at Courtenay Tire have a complete stock of New and Retread Win
ter Tires. Yes • we can stud your tires tool

Ask Barry about our complete mechanical service • front end alignment •
shocks - mufflers • brakes and motor tune-up.

Yes • we have anti-freeze • bring your own container and take advantage of
our special bulk purchase price • only $2.49 a gallon.

Need a grease job • bring in this ad • and get yours free • yes FREE.

COUI 'TENA
CM 'ISLER
SALES (1970) LID.

Dodge - Plymouth-Dart
Valiant - Dodge and
Fargo Trucks

Box 3220
IslandHighwayNorth

onMissionHill
Service: 338-5451
Parts: 334-2431

These prices include
transportation and
preparation charges.

1972 FIREBIRD 2 d0or h'top
xprit, 350 cu. in engine,
power brakes. Power steering.
radio, radial ply tires, auto
trans, 9200 miles Selling at

•••~··A.Cn5, ,.... ,,
...J3- •.
MAKE US AN OFFER

1969 FORD
RANCHERO

VB, Auto., P.B .. P·S, radio

$2195
MAKE US AN OFFER

1968 CHRYSLER CUSTOM 4
door sedan. V8 engine, auto
trans.. power brakes, power
steer. radio, white walls

$2095.
MAKE US AN OFFER

1969 PlYMOUTH FURY III 4
dr htop. V8 engine Auto
trans, power steering. power
brakes Rad1o

$2295.
MAKE US AN OFFER

1970 PONTIAC SEDAN
RC P Real lean well man-
tamed • ..

•$2095-MAKE US AN OFFER

1970 CHEV NOVA 4
sedan 6 cyl. auto trans
family car tor only ..

$1995.
MAKE US AN OFFER

door
Real

1968 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4
door sedan '8 engine Auto
trans, power steering. power
brakes Radio ..es

$1995.
MAKE US AN OFFER

1970 CHEV 4 d0or sedan V8
engine, auto trans. Powe
steer.g Rado 0nty_...

$1995
3s°
MAKE US AN OFFER

1969 LAND ROVER
4 wheel drive Pickup

$2495.
MAKE US AN OFFER

7
TopQuality

III
COURTENAY
CHRYSLER

SALES ( 1970) LTD.
IslandHighwayNorth

on Mission Hill

DODGE
PLYMOUTH

VALIANT
DART
coLr

t

'1
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abysitters no problem now
The CFB Comox Fire

Department offered a baby
sitter safety course at the
PMQ School from Sept. 23-25.
The turnout for this course
was most gratifying with 62
young people attending. Our
base is indeed fortunate to
have so many responsible
young people concerned with
the safety of the base and its
families.
Below is a list of those who

successfully completed the
course. They are to be
congratulated.
Ronald Miller, Peter

Adamscheck, Kerry Salmon,
Jeff Searle, Deidre Lynch,
Greg Barons, Kim Gray, Todd
Bowden, Martine Carrier,
Carolyn Lussier, Brooke
Jepsen, Wendy Grant, Lori
Leblane, David Stariha, Chris
Ouellet, Colin Bawn, Mark
Maurice, Mike Williams, Dan
Bryson, John Hussey, Danny
Ouellet.

Cathy Welch, Shirley
Tomyn, Donna Fullbrook,
Ann Adamscheck, Dennis
Adamscheck, Barbra Kidd,
Kathy Hale, Kevin Woods,
Kevin Neal, Debbie Daley,

Louise Williams, Kim Sutton,
Angela Covey, Michele
Parent, Mike McLaughlin,
Marcelle Ouellet, Steven
Bawn, Jack Brooks, Craig
Robinson, Lynne Robinson.
Paul Mclaughin, Kathy

Langille, Susan Morro, Larry
Jepsen, Kevin Moller, Bruce
Tuck, Charlene Tuck, Kevin
Roblin, Bonnie Campbell,
Susan Gray, Teresa Murray,
Joanne Maurice, Linda
Casselman, Annette Hillis,
Monty Bartlett, Cheryl Tot
ten, Donna Marche, Scott
Living, Patricia Campbell,
Joni Barth, Robbie Welch.

New group in town
ByNOLAWELLS

A year ago I attended the
first meeting of a group of
Parents Without Partners,
here in the Valley. A lot of
enthusiasm was shown
towards answering the needs
of parents bringing up
children on their own.
This week I attended the

last meeting of Parents
Without Partners, as it came
to be known. Besides the
President Donna Peacock,
and the speaker Gerry
Vesterfelt, district counsellor
for the John Howard Society,
there were seven people in
attendance. It was a meeting
about drugs, and the speaker
was able to answer many
questions and stimulate a
greater awareness to the
subject itself.
From that first meeting, I

could probably count on one
hand the many times I at
tended. Perhaps this was an
individual thing, due to a
particularly busy year for me,
but then maybe it was out of
lack of interest. Certainly we
all know that bringing up
children on our won, is a hard
chore. And right from the
beginning, I believed that
parents without partners
needed such a group in this
area. At the time I was not
alone in this opinion. So we
could ask ourselves, "What
went wrong?"
Personally, the time period

was hard for me to cope with
because I work every evening.
Often I was late and who likes
to come in at the tale end of a
speech? And often I resented
the lack of personalism wher
you hold a meeting in any
small business-like con
ference room.
Then there were some

speakers I would have passed
by anyway because I didn't
believe their subject to be of
any particular interest to my
individual problems. One
reason leads to another and
before you know it, a group
that needs the support of its
members in order to keep
active becomes an im
possibility to continue. And it
is very sad because we all
know that the need is there
Also part of all this seeme

to be the grouping of parents
on their own as a separate
part of society. This didn't
seem to be accepted.

Whatever the reasons,
Parents Without Partners,
has disbanded as of this week.
But the few remaining in
terested members have
decided to branch out into a
different kind of activity, still
with great concern in bringing
up families.
In the next week or so

mention will be made of these
new plans in the normal space
in the Green Sheet. It will be
the same kind of involvement,
but hopefully in a more in
timate setting each meeting,
where people can feel com
fortable and be able to relate
in a different manner. There
is much hope at this time, for
progress on the subject of
deeper family understanding.
There is great interest and,
hopefully good reception to

new ideas will follow. Anyone
interested in Child-Parent
relationships is welcome.
Nothing along this line is
compulsory and yet have we
reached such a height in our
lives with youngsters that it
shouldn't be made so?

I don't know any set pattern
for having a child turn out
okay. Some things work on
some kids and some things
don't. To turn your head at
group activities concerned
with these things, just
because you feel your pattern
is working all right with your
particular child, is really as
bad as doing nothing at all
with the child. A steady
"acceptable'' home life
doesn't always mean that the
child will grow up not using
drugs or not getting stoned on
booze.
I wish each of my children

didn't have individual per
sonalities at times. How much

Careless
0

over
death

...smoking ne? ,,f
Flammable li@",,,~a6.».

Gaoline, ome deans ll"
• ++ ,, etpoint thinner, et¢ gi"f ,ING! 4

dangerous vopon_ NoS

"Suspects and
wastebasket ore a fire
inviting combination,

...using
inadequate
shtrays!

Have plenty of large,
p chtroys...deigned I
event cigarette from

lly falling out

ADC gets
new CCWO

NORTH BAY, ONTARIO
(NORAD) -- Chief Warrant
Officer G.A. Johnson has been
assigned to the Canadian
Forces Base at North Bay,
Ontario.

At North Bay the veteran of
31 years service is assigned as
the Air Defence Command
Chief Warrant Officer whose
duty is to keep Major-General
N.L,, Magnusson, Commander
of Air Defence Command,
informed of the thoughts and
siaerations ot Warrant

Officers, non-commissioned
officers, men and women of
th Command with respect to
Grin, conditions in the
service.

.. falling asleep while smoking!
Cigarettes, igor and pipe ember an molder
in upholery, bedding or lothex. The result

con be a deadly combination of smoke
and flame. DON'T yoke in bed!

...Smoking in
hazardous places.'
Don't light matches or smoke

in ottia, closet or other confined
places near clothes, paper,

or other combustibles.

easier the whole thing would
be. How much easier if they
were like our automatic
washingmachines, working to
a certain set of mechanical
devices. Then when
something goes Tong, lrrrrrrrrrr
we'd have to do is call in the
service man. If he couldn't fix
it, then to the junk pile it goes
and off to he appliance store
we go to buy a new one.
So much professional in

terest is in this Valley, in
regards to family health, that
it staggers me. So many
resources are available to
help with anything that comes
up. Living here for nearly 10
years, I can only appreciate
this growth in such a subject,
as I know so many others do
too. So let's all attend these
open meetings, constructed to
aid us in bringing up these
valuable human beings.
Aren't our families worth
such concern?

Searle's
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER

COURTENAY STORE ONLY
_o-3=aLADIES'

CLEARANCE!

+14.395Wh Cross
Celebrity
and many
many others D

Pair

Ends of lines

/>
AIN BOOTS

White, Block, Novy

Ladies 3.49
-. 2.99

GREEN

HUNTING
BOOTS
•3.99..
••4.99.

Fire Prevention eek - Oct. 8-14

MEN'S LINED

WINTER LACED BOOTS.-

Polr

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

Brown
Black

AMEN'S

CHESTIMDER
$PEMAL! !

Sizes 6- 12

ENDS OF LINES
WATERPROOF

WINTER BOOTS
Blacks

" "8.99sorted
Style:

Regular to $17.00

Maxine
and

ee

oDoluxo Units eCablo Tolovlsion oHeated Swimming Pool22.:
o1 8 2 Bedroom Housekeeping Units oDining Room y

5. 6, 7

TOP QUALITY

DRESS SHOES

30% Off
Ends of Lines

Browns, Blacks
Brand Names:

HARTT
DACK
PE DWIN

&
Children's SNOBOOTS
Red. White, Brown

.. "3.99
±,7

Assorted
eel
#eights

Wild Woolleys

...., SCHOOL SHOES
: "2.95 - "4.95 -"6.95

-dee%-0
Check Our Many In-Stora special

sale Racks - from '2.95 _+13.95

saint»l {taS

Ls,•
SPECIAL!

GUMBOOTS
.+. 2.4911.13. ... D

·2.991-.5...·

Warm, Durable Footwea'
for fhe Winter Seas0

At

COMOX SHOES
n TIECOMOx SHOPPING CENTTP

$ Orlon PIlo
htdron'i watorproo

tlnod boots y.4
prown, Rod or Blok. Sires 6-10.'

$4.99

Ladles' Linod,
Waterproof
$ldo- Zipper Boot
Brown or Blok. Sires 5 to 10.

$9.95

$4.50
Sizes 1-5

$4.99

Chlldron's Folt Lined tubbor
Ovorshoo

In Navy or Brown. Sirois 6.10, 11-3

Ml , HI-Top Winter-Proof ■oou
sos ·k. Sires 114In Rod, Brown or lo+-

$6.99

Doy's Croon Lao-Up Boot
Sir0s 8.13

J. RANKS CLUaero
5th - Shuffleboard
6th - TGIF
7th- Rocord Nlto In Loungo
0th- Turkoy Dingo In tho Loungo
9+h-Glon GIll and tho Alloycats In tho Annox
10th- Don't Drink tho Wator. Jacklo Gleason,
11th- Bingo Estollo Dan:sons
12th - Euchro
13th - TGIF
14th- Country Playboys. M.$1.00 G.$2.00
15th - Country Playboys
17+h•C.C. 8 Co. Joo Namath, Ann Margrot
18th - $400 Jackpot
19th - Darts

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT
OCTOBER

6 October • TGIF
8 October . Thanksgiving Family Dinner, 1700-2000 hrs.

Adults $2.00. Children $1.50.
11 October - JOB
13 October • TGIF
15 October • Brunch, 1000.1300 hrs.
18 October - OWC - JOB

l

WO's and SGTS. MESS
OCTOBER ENTERTAINMENT

EVERY FRIDAY - TGIF
BINGO AND DANCE - ON. 7 Bingo 2030 hrs. - Dance 2200
hrs. to 0200 hrs. Music by "Tho Cameos". Food: turkey pot
pio. SI00 jackpot in 50 numbers.
HARVEST AFTERNOON O+ 9 1400 to 1700 hrs. Cocktail
will bo served. Music by "Mrs. Jackson on Piano." Admission.
Ladies bring lunches.
WIVES' CLUB MEETING Oct. IO • 2000 hrs. in tho Mess. Let
tho little women out for a night in tho Mess - Alono.
DANCE- Ot. 14 • 2100 to 0100 hrs. Music by Tho
Trademarqs." Food: Chicken and Chips. Admission, regular
and associate members SI.00 couple. Honorary members and
guests $2 per couple.

I

Got something newsworthy?
Let the Totem Times know

Call 377

BASE THEATRE
Schedule for
OCTOBER

1972

Fri. 6 Oct.
Family Show

Sot. 7 Oct.
Sun. 8 Oct.

Comedy.

Fri. 13 Ot.
Horror

FRIENDS

Music by Elton John
Show starts ot 2000 hrs. Ends 2200 hrs.

wed. 18 Ot.
Thur, 19 Oct.
Fri. 20 Ot.

OTLEY

Sean Bury
Aniceo Alvina

LITTLE MURDERS
Elliot Gould

Donald Sutherland
Warning - some swearing and coarse language.
Show starts 2000 hrs. Ends 2200 hrs.

PLAY IT AGAIN SAM
Wed. HI Oct. Woody Allen
Thur.,, 12 Oct. Diano Keaton

Comedy. Show starts 2000 hrs. Ends 2200 hrs.

WITCHCRAFT 70
Lon Chaney
JIii Dixon

Show starts 2000 hrs. Ends 2200 hrs..

HELLO DOLLY
Sat, 14 Oct
Sun. I5 Oct. Barbara Streisand

Wolter Mathaw
Musical. Show starts 2000 hrs. Ends 2235 hr4.

Tom Courtenay
Romy Schneider

Spy Drama
Show starts 2000 hrs. Ends 2200 hrs.

t
J



ILL'
THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIESJUST OPENED

AUTO ELECTRIC
RNATORS • GENERATORS - STARTERS
UIOMOTIVE - MARINE • INDUSTRIAL

See ) ur Bost Friends - Bill and Bob
$ud

Ph. 338-5073'

HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES
AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"H.O." "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MODELS
AIRFIX • TAMIYA - COX • BILLING - HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
Tho Courtenay Mall 625 CIto Ave.

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

1828C Closed on Mondays
« mox Avenue Phone 339-311.3

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners. BETTE 8 DOUG HANDEL

I0IN YOUR
CREDIT UNION
- IT'S WHERE
YOU BELONG

C0MOX (CANADIAN FORCES) [
CREDIT UNION

ox 400 Laro, B.C.

BARRS MOBILE HOME CENTRE

2300 CHfe Ave., Ph. 338-5355
Courtenay, B.C.

THE SPORTS CENTRE
(Formerly Simpson Marine)

• Guns and Ammunition
o AII Types of Fishing Gear
0 Boat Hardware
o Life Preservers and Ski Belts
0 Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fi(Ih Street, Courtenay Phone 334 . 4922

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

New Shipment dust Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

COMOX TAXI
Airport Limousine

RADIO DISPATCHED

Spend S3:00 and Save S300.00

339-2121

G. H. SMITH HEATING LTD.
GULF AGENT

FURNACES - AIR CONDITIONING

Complete Installation and
Repair service of all
Heating Equipment

334-3231€@
2940 Island Highway

or
334-2323

Courtenay

Courtenay-Como
Travel Service Ltd.

Air, Sea and Land Reservations

P e r s on a I i z e d S e r v i c e

Telephone 334-4522 P.0.Box3177
A41 Cliffe Avenue. Courtenay, B.C.

Members of ATC-IATA-TAPC- TPC

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE ANDAPPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

«S GALL85±g:,
at 21s church s+. 'g'-- -~ - •.•

+CERAMICS
SOUVENIRS

·Elively Loa! Art Work in "

+ PAINTINGS
HAND MADE FURNITURE

Phono
339.2996

POTTERY
CANDLES

:JEWELLERY FINDINGS

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 • 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

Specialists In:
Carpots-Lino - Tllo - Coramiis
Paints- Stains - Wallpapers
Professional Installations

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
PO. BOX 1318 1803Comox Ave., Comox ,B.C.

Sales - Estimates

DOUG NEWSON, Jr.
Ph6no 339.2273

"9l9M 9! Ro Q J.M"
NATURAL FOODS CENTRE

317- 4th STREET
COURTENAY, D.C.

WINE-ART CENTRE
MRS. J. HART
Proprietor Phone 334-4752

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS- CATS- 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS.

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Hasturn rightcomox-Powe
Fiver Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Island and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS. CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA.,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5, Comox, B.C.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

GE. F 9,,L. Mortgages· . orc, u

BarryandForchuk __________________......
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

A good supply of SEIKO and ORIENT WATCHES,
Ladies and Gents, in latest designs. Various other
makes and models to choose from. All Fully
Guaranteed.
Large selection of Ladies and Gents BIRTHSTONE
RINGS in traditional and modern settings.
DIAMONDRINGS, Fully Insured and Guaranteed in a
wide range of prices and styles. A small deposit will
bold any selection.
Does your present diamond ring need resetting? Come
in and have your rings cleaned and checked regularly.

All Watch Repairs Fully Guaranteed,

Geo. Hamm
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.

332 - 5th St., Courtenay, B.C.
334-3911
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BRUT JR.
1.5 oz. Lotion

In Clear
Pleri-Case
$4.00
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0URTENAY DRUG CO.LTD.%%."
Youn rrnuccsr Sisal

334-2321273 FH+ Sr., Courtenay, Phone

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 CIIHo Avonuo
Courtonay, D.C.

=PRODUCT
OFNISSAN

Phon0 338-5335

CoMox#@' Snor
"PETS ARE OUR ONLY

BUSINESS"
1836 Comox Ave. 339-4644

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

"IN THE HEARTOF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234
», a.

____________________.

0
SHERWIN
WILLIAMS»

PAINTS

P.O. Bread Box 3218

HOUSE OF COLOR
PAINT ANO FLOOR COVERINGS a-. _ .Amstrong Floors

SHERWIN WILLIAMS - BAPCO
GLIDDEN PAINTS

for Beautiful Interiors
Paint, Wallpaper and
kce:ores

334-4132
249- 5th St, Courtenay, B.c.

GORDON'S SUPERMARKET
BY AIRPORT GATE

Open Every Day
9a.m.- 10 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
137 - Fifth Street

COURTENAY, B.C.

FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
AT YOUR SERVICE

338-8552
.
'

COMOX EXCHANGE
'There May Be Money In Your Mattress"

COME IN AND BROWSE
WE SELL ON CONSIGNMENT

ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
Dyke Road,
Courtenay Ph. 338-8855

ONE YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

BICYCLES
FOR ALL AGES 6.

PEDAL PUSHER BICYCLE
CENTRE

168- 5th Stroot, Courtenay 334-4845

NOW OPEN

STAG BARBER SHOP
COMOX PLAZA

Open Tues. - Sat. 9 - 6

John Wood, prop. 339-4642

COMO HAARI WARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

«« CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS . REPAIRS

SERVING the Como Valley. Campbell River, Nimnpkih valley and
Upper Island. Port Hardy. Port MNeill, Powell or. Y

339.3596 or 949.62608
Mobllo Radlo JP 7.8743

24 HOUR SERVICE
Lttlo River • Comox, D.C.

TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
TIRES - BRAKES • WHEEL ALIGNMENT

TV's - RANGES • FRIDGES
MANAGER • JOE LE VECQUE

120.5th Stroot PH. 334-3180

Call an Expert
Courtenay's Only Factory

Owned and Operated
Paint Store

EMPRESS PAINT
FACTORY STORE

Buy Direct and save up to
50 Per Cent

330 North Island Highway
Courtenay Phone: 338-5060

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS st¥ EVERY

FOR OCCASION
Phone T.5° 877 • 5th,

334-3441 Courtenay

SIMPSON'S SEWING
SHOP

. 208-th Street, Courtenay
Telephone: 334-3852

=<' AUTHORIZED AGENT
SALES-SERVICE - PARTS
SINGER CO. OF CANADA LTD.

A wide variety of Sewing Machines at a wide range of
prices. Our credit plan lets you buy within your budget.

ENGLISH CAR CENTER
NEW CARS-USED CARS

BOATS - WATER SKIS
ANDMARINE SUPPLIES

OPEN TILLMIDNIGHT
6 DAYS A WEEK

2-5th Street Phone: 334-4428

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD:

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

Rrs: 334.3050
Bus; 334.4543

THE BARN FURNITURE LTD.
%.tu,Gef, .ea,

NEW· USED • ANTIQUE

PntSDtNT

WOLF RAUTENBERG
n.n. l2

COURTENAY. C.
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Classifieds
{r.ilter tor sole: 1959 Roller hOme.
·1Ox45, 2 bedroom furnished, stove
and tridqe, CSA approved, tanks,
Cabana porch. 339.4305.

ONAVENTURE TOWNHOUSES
located between Noet & Elm at

Pritchard St., Comox, NOW
RENTING NEW 3 bedroom
Townhouses. Al townhouses have
wall to wall carpets, custom
drapes, baths (color), ample
closets and are sound prooted.
Electric heat and wirigng to Gold
Medalion standards, On site
laundromat, Rent will include
range and refrigerator in Avocado,
treecablevlslon and useof 20'x 40'
swimming pool (tor tenants only),
We regret no pets, For ap
pointment, phone Mike Mendria,
109-3645, 339.4458, usually on site 8
am, to 5:30 p.m, or write to
Bonaventure, Box 3291, Courtenay

6tin

EARN MONEY
IN SPARE TIME

Men or women to restock and
. collect money from new type high
quality coinoperated dispensers in
your area. No selling. To quality,
must have car, references, $1,000
to $3,000 cash. Seven to twelve
hours weekly can net excellent
income. More full time. We
establish your route. For personal
interview write: including phone
number
B.V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Dept, "A'
7 Tecumseh Road, East

WINDSOR 20, Ontario

NOTICE OF LEASE
BY AUCTION

Notice is hereby given that the
right to acquire by leasehold,
certain Crown lands as described
hereunder, will be determined by
way of

PUBLIC AUCTION

to be held on the following basis

Lots to 8 inclusive ot Section 9,
Township 9, Comox District, Plan
25741, located on Piercy Road,
approximately 3a miles west of
Courtenay. To be auctioned at 1:00
pm., Monday, October I6, 1972 in
the Court House, Courtenay, B.C.

Lots 1 to I4 inclusive ot Lot 43,
Nanoose District, Plan 25735,
located ott Bellevue Road, ap
proximately I miles south of
Parksville. To be auctioned at
10:00 a.m. Tuesday, October 17,
1972 in Hall No M, Island Hall
Hotel, Parksville, B.C.
Further information regarding

terms and conditions should be
obtained from the Land Com
missioner (Government Agent),
Nanaimo, B.C., or trom the
Director of Lands, Department of
Lands, Forests, and Water
Resources, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
Terms and conditions will also

be announced at the time ot
Auction.

D. Borthwick,
Deputy Minister ot Lands

Victoria, B.C.
Sept, 22, 1972
,FILES. 0794964, 0264117

PILON TOOL RENTALS
HAS MOVED

to
3 CLIFFE AVE.

(across from Dairy Queen)
Rototillers
Lawn combers
Aerators
Chain saws
Lown seeders
Lawn rollers
Lawn mowers
Sil Saws
Tractors
Compressors
Electric Jack Hammers

Phone 114.-2I74 30tin

private sewing classes,
dressmaking or tailoring, Only
three to a class. Evenings 8.10 once
a week tor eight weeks. Phone 339
2127

For Sale: Budgie and cage, plus
food and equipment, $10. Matching
bronze refrigerator tree1er and
propane stove. $150 each or $275
the pair. Firm prices. Phone 338
5687.

'trailer steeps two, qreat tires,
very tight and in good condition.
$450. Phone 3386862 or local 223
and ask tor Brian.

Courtenay Fisn and Game
Protective Association is holding a
rifle shoot on Sunday afternoon,
October 15 at Robert Lana Drive.
The shoot is tor .22 cal to big bore
25 cents a shot, Open to all.

For Sale: toot Open Road
Deluxe camper box. Steeps six,
tush toilet, stove and oven, tridge,
furnace,'2 way system gas and
elect. 336 2486. Must be sold by Oct
14

Collect Postage Stamps?
Then why not ask tor a selection

of stamps on approval to view in
the comfort ot your own home tor
ten days. Purchase only those you
want and return the balance with
your remittance for those you
keep. ASK FOR A SELECTION
NOW... without obligation.
RONALD S. GILLETT, BOX 419,
Medley, Atta. TOA 2 MO

26'' Zenith Chromacolor TV.
Regular $850 Special $699
Inglis Automatic Electric Dryers.
Special- $169.95

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
&SOUND CENTRE

477-5th St. Ph. 134-4214

MINIT DELI

Poultry Dressing 4e45

. . . . . .

LOST .. Removed from front of
Base Exchange a girls blue
Mustang bicycle, banana seat. Call
339.4277

Finish High School at Home.
Canada's leading school, FREE
BROCHURE. National College,
444 Robson, Vancouver, 688.4913

FREE your own snowmobile
repair parts and accessory
catalogue .Save up to30 per cent
Just mail your name and address

to Direct Distributing Inc., P.O.
Box 178, Hull, Quebec, Canada. A
complete selection ot parts and
accessories to choose from, No
matter where you live, you'll
always receive fast service.

SAMUELSOHN
SUITS FOR THE
FALL SEASON

Exclusive to the
UPPER-ISLAND from

DORMANS

sM%
341 • 5th St., Courtenay

338-8868

. . . . . . . . . .

I Art club swings
It the Golden Palette Ch} Robson (the highest peak In

had a history book the Rockies). To enter your
somewhere in that book woul name in the draw, you must
be noted the surprisingly obtain a ticket at the door
successful spring exhibit ant These tickets are free of
sale. Still not one year old, the chare.
Club is presenting its second As for times, dates and the
exhibit, expected to be bigger place the place is the same,
and better than its previous the Airport School

auditorium. The dates and
one. Sat dA committee was formed times are turday, Oct. 14th,
some time ago to organize this between the hours of 10 a.m.
special event, and whether and 10 p.m. also Sunday, Oct
you be an art 'bug' or someone 15, from 1 to 7 p.m. Refresh
who just likes to browse, you ments will be served by club
won't regret the time you take members.
to visit and view our con. CLUB SEEKS MEN
tribution to the culture in this There are still a limited
area. An added attraction this number of memberships
year is a door prize, it being a available for the 72-73 season
lovely painting of Mount and because our male

1.

I
members are feeling the sting
of the word 'minority', the
Club feels we should
especially welcome any in
terested men to join our fun
artistic group. However,
please note that memberships
are taken on a first come. first
served basis; so ladies are of
course very welcome also.

November's meeting offers
a demonstration and talk on
painting with acrylics by Mrs.
I. Morand. Anyone wishing
further information per
taining to the Club should
contact Mr. Gerry Turmaine
(vice-president) after 5 p.m.
at 339-3801 or Mrs. Pat Mid
dleton (secretary) at 339-3010.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
SUCCESSFUL

THRU SERVICE
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay

BLOCK BROS. NOW OFFERS YOU

MAGNIFICENT VIEW PROPERTY
ore, near Courtenay on piped wator

Recently redecorated. Could quality tor
VLA, For appointment to view contact
Art Moy0rs 339-2431 or 334-311

2.

BRAND NEW
Simple lines with oxtras. 3 bedrooms
raised hoorth fireplace, largo storogo
area, scrooned patio. Coll Veronica
Parker 334-3704 or 034-3111.

3.

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT
3 bedrooms, full basomont, Quality con
struction and materials. Closo to school
Tako over attractivo NHA mortgage.
Contact Art Moyers 339-2431 or 334-
3111.

Thanksgiving

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

• •
Phone 334-3111

•
4.

IDEAL FOR THE HOBBYIST
2 bedroom full basement homo on
85a00' fully landscaped lot.
ALSO 26x40' garago-workshop with full
comont floor and many oloctrial outlets.
Coll Max Woog0r 334-4568 or 334-311.

200 YARDS FROM COMOX CITY LIMITS
2 yoar old 4 bedroom homo on l acre.
Rec. room, 2 Hiroplaces. Wall to wall car
poting throughout., Landscaped with
room for horso. Call Marj Thompson 339.
2771or 3343111.

6.
REASONABLY PRICED for quick salo by
owner who is moving away. On 2 city
lots. Immaculate 3 bdrm. home, extra
room in full basement. Act quickly on
this primo buy. For appointment to viow
pleaso call Malcolm Poarso anytimo at
335-2269 r 334-311.

Food Sale

"Ready To Serve"
NABOB FANCY-WHOLE

Kernel Corn 2
NABOB ASSORTED

Fancy Peas .. . ..4

s53°TINS

c.95TINS

SUPER-VALU

fomlo Juice.2%89°
NABOBSLICED, CRUSHED or TIDBITS

Pineapple swsz.3
~LTON,LUB -ALL FLAVORS

Sot't Drinkso..%

se77TINS

as89BTLS

OVT INSPECTED • "WILTSHIRE'

Sausage Meat .,49°
SUPER.VAU » WHOLE er JELLIED

Cranberry Sauce2%e 53°
REYNOLDS • I.INCH WIDE

Aluminum Foil »l3

PLUMP AND MEATY

YOUNG 10-14 LBS.
B.C. GROWN

Gov • SCOTT or
INSPECTEU PANCO

o CRYOVAC

GRADE • FROZEN

HAM
Gov't inspected
Shank Por;on

All Prlo, EWod., T}, Efeetlvo
urs., Frl, and Sat,
0L 4.1

at Como
S and CourteriaY
uper-v,

wEe Ries"" sore;;
To u 'F THE RIG'

MIT QUAR1I11ES

LB.

DELICIOUSLY TENDER

B.C. GROWN • CANADA No. 2 GRADE

BRUSSELS
69,P9UIS.

Sweet Potatoes MEDIUM SIZE

LBS.


